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THE MECHANISM OF DROPWISE CONDENSATION OF STEAM 
Abstraot: 
The present investigation Qan be aivided into two 
parts: (a) experiments made to examine the meohanism ot 
dropw1ae oondensat1on ot steam with part1cular reterenoe 
to the stability of drop promoting surfaoes as affeoted 
by the material of oooled surtaoe, the drop promoter, the 
surfaoe finish, the rate of heat transmission, and the 
presenoe ot non-oondensable glia. and (b) a theoretical 
analysis ot the beat transmission through indlTldual 
droplets, the transient heat transfer through exposed 
areas, the sta11stioal study ot drop aize distribution, 
and the eatimation ot steam side coefrioient. 
An apparatus wes developed to exam1n.8 qualitativel,-
tbe behaviour ot drop promoting lU,rtaoea on a small 80ale. 
It is oons1dered that surficient evidenoe was found to 
.boW that steam in oontact ith a oooled surtaoe oondenses 
as a thin liqu1d film which later breaks into droplets. 
surtaoes treated to give drop i8e oondensation deteriorate 
into mixed oondensat1on 1n due time, and the duration tor 
, 
whioh a treated surface maintains dropw1se oondensation 
p. 2. 
'faries bet ean 8 fe hours to several days, depending on 
many faotors among wh1ch· the presence of non-oondensable gae 
must not be overlooked. 
An approxtmat1on to the heat transmission through 
individual droplets has been worked out with assumed heat 
tlot! linea. The result, cheoked by the relaxation method. 
is correot i thin . + 10%. An analysis Of the transient 
heet transfer through exposed ~re8s as made neglecting the 
inoreasing resistanoe ot any aooumulating liquid. The 
drop size distribution 8S analyzed tor one drQP promot1ng 
J 
surfaoe at three different heat transmission rates. Based 
on th1s drop size distr1bution, the heat transmiss10n through 
the drops was estimated by assuming they were held at rest on 
8 oooled surfaoe conduoting heat under a stsadystate. . The 
estimated coefficient comes ithin the range or exper1mental 




INTHODUCTION AND SID!MAHY 
The 1nvestigation ot heet transmission 1n the prooess 
ot condensation ot steam on a cooled surfaoe arises in 
oonneotion with power plant oondensers end evaporators, 
It is different from the usual prooess ot h at exchange 
between a fluid and a metel surfaoe which 1nvolves no ohange 
ot physioal state of the 1'lu1d. in the tact that heat 
transmission in the process 01' condensation ls aooompanied 
by the formation of oondensate. The oondensate toromed on 
the oooled Durtac~ oonstitutes a resistanoe to heat tlo •• 
Therefore the coefficient of heat transfer in the prooess of 
oondensation depends much on the manner in which the oondenaate 
ls tormed and taken ewa.y_ 
On a wettable surfaoe the condensate, exista 88 a thin. 
continuous liquid film over the entire surface. while on 8 
non-wettablesurtace the oondensate exists In the torm of 
numsrous dlsorete droplets hioh grow and ooalesce to torm 
bigger drops until they roll ott by grav1 ty. In the latter 
case the ooettioient of heet transfer oan be 20 or 30 times 
p. 4 
higher then in the former one. The d1fference is sO big 
that they are generally regarded ae t 0 d1fferent types or 
condensation • The former 1s known as t1lmw1s8 oondensation, 
. and the latter, dropWise condensation. It is understood 
that the ooole« surface may be, and usually 1s 1n praot1ce, 
in suoh a oondition that dropw1se oondensat ion occur8 on 80m 
parts 01' the surteoe While ftlmw1se oondensat1on takes plaoe 
on other parts~' This 1s known as mixed condensation. 
Por tllmWlse oondensatlon, a theoretioal eql~tion has 
(llo ) been developed by Nusselt by bloh the coefficient 01' 
heat transfer Can be predioted trom the temperature difference 
between the vapour and the cooled sU1"tace, oertain physioal 
properties 01' the oond~nsete. and the vertioal dimens10n ot 
the cooled surtaoe. In the case 01' horizontal tabes and 
short vert~oal sur1,'aces~ Nusselt's theoretioal value agrees 
well w1th experimental results as shown by various 
t 
( 11 , /J , 1'1 , l r, J I ) 1nvest1ga ora • ¥or long vertioal 
surtaoes, experimental results show considerable deViation 
trom Nusael t' s th,eoratical Value. It ia generallY' acoepted 
that this 1s due to the etfect of turbulenoe developed In th 
condensate layer on the lower part ot the vertioal surfaoe 
where the Reynoldta number 1s high. In this 08se, however, 
( 1 , I t. ) 
several investigators showed that the 
experImental data oan be oorr61a tea by empirical equatIons 
involving suoh dimens10nless terms as suggested by Nusselt's 
theoretioal equation. A semi-theoretioal treatment of the 
efte~t of turbulence was g1vefi by Colburn ( b ) 
• 
on the other band, comparatively less is known about 
dropw'.se condensation. '.rhe conditions under whloh drop-
wlse condensation takes place have been etudied by many 
( '3 . I ., .l, 1 0 ) 
earl1er 1nvest1gators ' , but they remained , 
nevertheless, only i mperfeotly !mo n unt1l Drew, Nagle, and 
SmIth (7) proved that drop iseoondensat10n does not 
occur even on highly polished surfaoes unless the surfaoe is 
in some way contaminated. In fact , they found that by 
. 
using suitable promoters. e coole4 metal surfaoe oan be 
Induced to give dropwise oondensation. Subsequent experi-
ments to determine the ooefficients or heat transfer tor 
dropw1se condensat1on were generally perrormed on surfaoes 
promoted with suitable drop promoters such as long ohain 
tatty aoids. mercaptans, and so on. 'rhe measured ooefrioients 
of beat transfer reported by severel investigators varied 
over a rather wide range , bet een 5 .000 and 20, 00 B. t . u./ 
1 " 
tt ~ ~hr- o F. and apparently independent or heat load • 
.., 
Since tor dropwise oondensation, the temperature drop be-
tween the oooled 8urfaoe and the steam is usually small, an 
furthermore the local surface temperature sho.a more or less 
periodiO fluctuat1ons. it would be expected that there ls 
some uncertalnty 1n 'asoQrtain1ng the temperature drop and 
hence the heat transfer ooettic1ent, 
In view ot the praot10al ~portanoe and also the 
aoademio lnterest ar1sing from drop 1se oondensation, 8 
j 
researoh programme 1s be1ng oarried out on this su~eot in 
Queen Mary oollege, University ot London, in oollaboration 
with the Department ot So1ent1t10 and Industrial Researoh. 
The initial stage of this researoh was pursued along two 
llnes or 1nvestiga,1on. One phase of the researoh deals 
· with the experimental determination or the rate of heat 
transfer on the Y8pOUr side during condensation The present 
work represents another phase ot the :esearoh and alms to . 
investigate the mechanism or dropwise oonden8atlon~ . 
One interest1ng aspect in the mechanism ot dropw1ee 
condensation ls the way in which the mlorosoopically small 
droplet8 whioh appear abruptly on the exposed areas ot the 
oooled 8ur~aoe are orig1nated. For 1nstanoe, do the t1ny 
droplets orlginate trom nuole1 on the surraoe. or does the 
steam oondense ln a thln layer of water film whlch later on 
breaks lnto droplets? In the course of the present in1'est-
19ation some interference fr1nges were observed on new17 
P. 7 
exposed areas of a polished surfaoe on whioh dropwlae 
oondensation as taking place at a very muoh reduced ~ate. 
'll1is pbenoD).enon is oonsidered to bear oonsiderable 
s1gnificance as it reveals the existenoe of a thin later of 
liquid film of varying thickness whioh breaks 1nto droplet •• 
The same observation W8'S also reported by Old ( l J ) 
Slnce the condition of the cooled surfaoe ls the pre-
dam~ant tactor ln dete~lnlng the type ot oondensation. 1t 
1s essential that the surfaoe must be carefully treated in 
order to get one or other type or oondensation. In add1t1on, 
it is also known that a treated surfaoe whiob gives dropw1ee 
condensation initially 1s subJeoted to further ohanges a8 
oondensation goes ob. A knowledge ot the behav10~ ot 
drop promoting surfaces would be advantageous to future 
experimental work in t his f1eld. In view of the lack Of this 
knowledge in literature, part ot the present work was under-
taken to investigate the stab1l1tt Of dropwise prOmoting 
surfaoes in relation to the material ot the surfaoe. the dro, 
promoter. the surfaoe finish . tbe rate of condensation. and 
the presenoe of non-oondensable gas. Among these variables, 
the presence of non-oondensable gas de8erves speolal ment10n 
88 its important influenoe upon the stability ot drop promot-
ing surfaoes is not generally appreoiated. 
p. ff 
The later part of the present ork deals ith the 
theoretioal side of the heet transmission 1n the prooess or 
dropw1se oondensat1on. In it,s analysis. the steam side 
resistanoe and the resistanoe or the meta~ plate are 
oonveniently oomb1ned together as 8 non- eparable whole. 
The water side surfaoe 01' the plabe is assumed to be at 8 
oonstant temperature. The steam side surfaoe temperature 
is not oonsidered to be oonstant, but varies looally, depend-
ing on whether the looal surfaoe ls exposed to steam, or. 
it oovered by a droplet. the size 'of the dropl t. A math-
emat10al analysis has been made on the heat transmission 
through lnd1vidual drop~ets ith arb1trarily assumed heat 
flow 11nea. The resu~t. when cheoked by means ot the 
relaxat10n method, 1.5 t<>und to be oorreot to w1 thin l~. Alsa, 
the statist10al drop size distribution was analyzed tor Ohe 
drop promot1ng surfaoe at 3 d1fterent heat transmission rates. 
Taking drops tram maximum s1ze down to a lower limit or 0.005 
inob diameter whioh is the smallest that Oan be resolTed 
aoourately with the present teohniques, 1t was found that the 
area oovered by suoh drops ls approximately 55% of the Whole 
, 
surfaoe. Based on this statistiosl drop size distr1butIon 
and the heat trans lssion through droplets. a steam side. 




BEVIEil 0 THE PREVIOUS WORKS 
The important s1gnifioance ot 4ropwiae condensation 
was first recogn1zed, 1ndependentlr. by Sohmldt . Sohurlg. 
end SellsohOPP (H-) 1n Danzig and Speelstra ( 30) in Java. 
They found tha 't the overall ooefficient ot heat transfer 18 
several times higher when condensation ls drop lse that when 
it 1s film lse. This discovery aroused m~ch interest and 
opened a new 1'1eld of investigation. lor 1t' dropwlae 
condensation can be maintained, then it i8 qulte possible 
to fncrease the efficiency ot a oondenser t 0- or threefold. 
much more than oould be achieved w1th any reasonable 1mprove-
ment on the star side. 
The tect that steam may oondense in drops bad been known 
tor some time, although ita signlflcance as not fully 
appreoiated. In 1897 Callender end Nlcolson CS) oonoluded 
that "the drops of condensed ater w1 th whloh the surtaoe is 
pert1a11y oovered are in suoh rapid motton that ~hey do not 
appreoiably obstruot the passage ot beat tram the steam to the 
metsl. " They further remarked that "the visoosity o~ water 
p. 10 
at these temperatures is so small and the motio.D so rapid, 
that the drops oannot be treated as a quiescent film." 
In an investlgation of the heat transfer coefficients 
during the condensation of steam, Sohmi4t et a1 built an 
apparatus in whioh :8 glass window was 1noorporated to 
, 
perm1t the observation and photography or the condensation 
prooess. pre11m1har), trial wi th a smooth oOPP r aurtac 
of no speoific treatment showed that the oondensate did not 
exist as a oont1nUous rl~ as was expeoted. Instead 1t 
tormed tiny droplets. nearly semi-spherioal 1n shape, which 
grew by coalesoenoe unt1l they tell Oft under the influence 
of gravity. Atter prolonged condensation with unf1ltered 
steam, parts of the surfaoe were fouled and the oondensate 
formed patches of fllm there . ith the surface ln this 
Qond1tion, the measurement of heat transmission gave widely 
soattered results. So they tried to make a distinotion 
between oondensation in fllm and that in drops and made the 
tirst attempts to treat the surfaoe to make it give oomplete-
ly tllm or oompletely drops. ~hey found that a copper sur-
tace etched by a soldering solution gave completely- fllm.. A 
light ooat1ng of petroleum 'on a copper surface gave oompletely 
droPs, but this effect dld not last long. A pollahed, 
chromium plated copper surface gave 8 last1ng drop torming 
. p. 11 
etteot. In film rlmS, the steam side coettioient agreed . 
tairly well with Nussolt ' s theorr. But oondensation in 
drops gave coerr1ci~nts 5 to 7 times higher. The overall 
ooefrioient under the letter oonditions was increased threa-
fold .. i th the highest .available oooling rate of the water 
side. 
Me~mwh1le Spoelstra made a series ot experiments on the 
performance of eVQPorator tubes following some cleaning and 
polishing of the fouled tubes. H~s originsl paper,being 
published in DutOh, was reviewed by Nagle and Dre (11) • 
In his exper1men ts on lnl •. long tubes t the oTerall coeffioient. 
were observed, but the condensation proces8 W88 not visible. 
The ~~sults can be brietly s~erlzed 8S follows: 
(1) A used evaporator tube became less etticient arter being 
washed with naphtha. Further analysIs showed that the 
, 
original scale oontained 15 to 30% oily substanoe Whioh 
waa largely removed by the naphtha. 
(2) When a used evaporator tube waG removed or its 8cale. 
poli8hed j and tinal1y wasbed in naphtha, 1t became les8 
effioient it the original soa1e 8S 011y, but more 
efricient if the original scale Was comparatively 011-
. tree. 
(3) The injection ot 011 into the steam oaused 8 marked in-
orsase in the overall coeffioiants tor 1)8 clean, 
p. 12 
uncorroded tube and 2) a tube 811gb t1y toule'd but made 011 
tree. But tor 1) an entirely clean but sevelr),Y p1 tted 
tube and 2) a badly fouled tube, the injeot10n 01' 011 
showed no marked effect . 
Leter spoelstra made condensation experiments inside a 
glase flask with sbort test-lengths ou~ tram the tubes examined 
previously, so that the type of condensation oould be seen. The 
re Bul ts, summarized by Spoelstra , we re a s to 110 8: 
(1) On a elean oopper or brass tube, either type ot condensat1on 
oan take plaoe:- film 1se " dropw1se. or mixed. The form of 
condensation cen ot a1 ays be predioted do th oertainty. The 
general tendency is that tilm 18e oondensat10n 1s to be 
expected on someWhat rough or soratched surt'ooes end dropw1se 
oondensation on smooth. well polisbed surraoes. 
(2) By scouring it with :tine emeryoloth, 8 olean tube wh10h gave 
dropwise oondensat1on previously oan be made to gtve tilm-
wise condensat1on. On the addit10n ot 8 little 011, t his 
t1lmwlse oondensation returned to dropw1s8 conden*at1on. 
(3) Tubes with a porous (oil-fr$e)soale sl ays exhib1t tllmwlse 
oondensat10n. By means 01' 011 injection th1s r1lmwis8 
oondensation oan be changed ent1rely or partially to drop-
wise oondensat1on . 
p. 13 
(4) Tubes whioh arase> badly fouled that the1:r surfooe 1s 
uneven and rough el.ays exh1b1t f1lm 1se oondensation. 
In general it 1s not poss1ble to obta1n drop 1se 
oondensation 1n th1s oas·e by oi11ng. 
(5) Various appearanoes ofdropwlae condensat1on may be 
reoognized. In general the best types of' 4ropwlse 
condensat1on OQcur on very smooth and at the same t1me 
011y surfaoes. 
lakob ., 13) quoted the experiments or Roeok who observed 
dropw1ae oondensation With saturated and also 1th super-
heated ateatn. 1th superheated steam the drop! ts adhered 
longer , beoame flattened down nd boadened, thus oovering 8 
larger area than the ore rapidly gro~1ng droplets from 
saturated steam so that a greater resistanoe to heat tralls-
m1ss1on was produo'ed. lso droplets appeared much more 
slowly on are&:S 1 prevlousl.y sW pt over by talling drops . 
These effeots ere more pronounoed 'l1 t.h 1noreased degrees of 
superheat. H1s investigations 1ncluded the use of a o1ne-
oamera. 
In reviewing the expertmental investigat10ns or the 
i h t ( , ~ ) oonditions govern ng t e ype of condensetion , Jakob 
wrote that dropw1se oondensat1on occurs invariably w1th 
gressy, non-wettable surfaces, and filmwlse Oondensation wit 
rough surfaoes, but both also ~th clean polished surfaoes. 
Regarding the last case. he su.ggested. the t the direc tion and 
speed ot the 1'apour ere t he decisive tactors. He quoted 
some experiments bloh showed indirectly that. a state ot rest 
and slow motion at t he vapour at right angles to the oooled 
surface appeared to be condu.otive to dl'Opwise condensation, 
hile rapid motion parallel to the oooled surfaoe conduct 1ve 
to tilmw1ee condensation. 
Jettrey and Moynihen ( If") found that 8 oommeroially clean 
elytrolyt10 copper condenser tube normally gave dropwise 
oondensation. A monel metal tube in "as reoeived" conditio) 
wh1ch bad been in service for 25 year. end W88 ooated on its 
outside w1 th 8 th1n layer ot 8cale, 88"6 completely t1lJnwise 
condensation. After t he outside of this tube was cleaned, 
condensation took pleoe under drqp formation . However they 
believed that in aotual use, as a "oommerc1allyft clean tube 
beoome. co~ered on the outside with an oxide layer and 
particularly with e layer deposited by the l mpur1ties in the 
steam , the type ot oondensation gradually changes trom drop 
to film f'o:rm Co ent1ng on the reasoll why an etched metal 
surface gave t1lmwlse condensation 88 reported by Sohm1dt et 
al, they stated that tbe effect W8B not that the surfaoe was 
roughened, but that it removed the Infinitesimally thin 
p. IS-
ereasr tllm with wh16h ell surfaoes are naturally covered. 
And ooatrary to the opinion ot some other obser.ers, the7 
tound dropwlee condensatlon does not require very highly 
polished 8urtaces. nor very slow vapour speed. 
, 
5agle and Dre. (~') made a oomprehensive surTey ot 
the earlier invest1gations conoerning the conditions ot 
dropwiae oondensation. They, to ge.ther wi th Sm1 th ( 7 ) 
atter maklhg turther olarify1ng experiments, made ODe 
oontroversal po1nt quite clear:- ~hat olean steam always 
oondenses in ~ film on olean surtaoes, whether rough or 
polished . Their teohnique tor clean1ng the metal surfaoes 
was one or another o~ the following: 
(1) aahing tb,oroughly 1th a bolllng hot solutlon made up 
ot a04a aah, trlsodlum phosphate, soap. and oaustio 
80da. 
(2) Rubbing w1th precipitated ohalk on a wetted Oloth. 
(3) Rubbing lth po~dered emery on a w&tted oloth. 
Atter oleaning. !!!mstal surfaoes showed oomplete tilmwlae 
condensation. Th is proved that the "olean" poll shed surfaoes 
reported 1n llterature to show persistent dropwl.u~ oondensa-
tlon were not really clean. Their other oonclusions were: 
(1) Dropwlae oondensat1on does not oco~r unless the oooled 
surtao.e is in . some way oontamiaated .• 
p. 16 
(2) Although numerous substanoes, hile aotually on the 
surfaoe, will make it non-wettable. only those that are 
strongly absorbed or otherwise firmly held are signifioant 
. 8S drop promoter. Some contaminants seem to depend 
tor their activ1ty as promoters on the amount of non-
condensable gas pre sent. , 
(3) Drop 18e oondensation 1s induced and maintained more 
easily on smo~th surfaces than on rougb surfaoes. 
where ~s • 
F1g. (B.l) • 
Yj,. • and 
It J 
over the 8011d surfaoe. 
Enunons ( S") explained the 
cond1t1on tor dropwlse oon-
dense tion in terms at "spread-
ing coeftio le,nt" } defined 
as 
~f represent the. in,terfao1al tensions., 
ls pos1tlTe. the liquid w1l1 spread 
It 1 1s negative. the liquid 
wl11 withdraw from the solld surtaoe until 
anequi11brium value given by 
reaohes 
~ 9 = Y s f + Yf 3 Cos <p • 
Hence the cond1tion tor filmw1se oondensation 1s be 
zero or posl tlve hile the neoessary oondi tion for drop ise 
p. '7 
oondensation is } be negative. The latter oond1 t10D ls 
not sutt1c1ent hen the whole process ot condensa.ticm. ls 
oonsidered. The drops ot l1qu1d whioh form on the oooled 
surtaoe grow, touch, and merge. It. atter touohing, two 
drops merge so slowly that other drops oombine with them on 
all s1des. the sur:t'aoe will soon be oovered w1th a film 
(formed by the 301nlng or the drops). From this po1nt ot 
• 
vie., the condit10ns favouring drop iae oondensation are:-
(1) low rate ot oondensation, (a) low condensate vlsoos1ty, 
(3) large ~egat1ve value of spreading ooetf1oient, and , (4) 
smoothness ot the oooled surtace. 
Regarding the drop promoters, Drew et al ( 7 ) tr1ed 
a number ot organio oompounds on var10us metal surfaces. Bnd 
classitled them as "very etfectlve", "ineffeotive", and so 
on. A compound was described a8 "very effective" it it 
produced dropwiee condensation wh10h lasted 24 hours or 
longer, "1nefrective" it no dropw1ae oondensation was i~duoed 
following its application. The app11cat1o~ ot chemioals .as 
either by injeoting into the steam chamber or coating on to 
the surface. For the sake ot providing a reasonable bBsis 
or comparison, the metal surface was always made clean, or in 
other word wettablc. before test. The steam used was some-
times pure steam and sometimes boilerateam. Th08eOla881tied 
p, I i' 
as "very effeotive" rere : 
stearlc acld on OQ Pper brass, er-Nl steel; 
Olelc aoid on oopper, brass , Or-Ni steel, ohromium: 
Linoleio acid on Illonel metal; 
Beeswax on copper, Or-Nl steel, 
Benzyl mercaptan 'on oopper, bra~ monel metal; 
potassium amyl .. 
xanthate on copper, brass; 
Dlthlophosphates on copper , brass. 
EmmODS ( i ) made similar experiments with some other 
ohemioals and supplemented the date of Ul'e et 81 . 
The effect ot molecular arrangement on prometer action 
was disoussed by ons (g) • It W88 p08tulated that 
tor a chemioal compound to be a suooessful promoter, its 
molecules require a relatlvel,. aotive radical oonneoted to 
8 relativel,. saturated radioal and the moleoules orient 
themselves on the cooled surfaces wlth their ~naotlve end 
pointing to the oondensing vapour . This consideratlon led 
him to tne oonolusion the t one and only one layer ot promoter 
moleoules on the cooled surfaoe a,ould be responsible tor drop-
w18e condensation. He made experimettts in which one or 
more moleoular layers of stearic aold were deposited on 
initially clean surtaces. These tests dld seem to ver1tr 
his conolusion that one oomplete moleoular layer 1s enough to 
iDduoe drop 18e condensation, and ell promoter moleoules 
b 10n4 one oomplete layer are removed immediately by the 
oondensing steam. Ji tb a coating ot 2 to 10 mOleoular 
stearate la;rers on 8 nickel surfaoe, the initial drop lse 
oondensat1on turned into t1lmw18e within 5 to 10 minutes, 
apparently 1ndependent of the number ot moleoular layers 
originally ooated. Also he examined the etfect ot smell 
excesses ot steario .aoid 1n the stetUD. on. the duration of 
drop-wise condensation. The results seemed somewhat intang-
lble: on Copper the excess steario a01d oaused dropw1ae 
condensation to la s t longer , while on nlokel it appeared only 
to help remove that already on the surtaoe. In some or bis 
tests. a 8mal.! amount of air was sald to atfect the results 
so that no consistent, reproduoible results could be obtained. 
The coeffioients of heet transfer tor dropwls8 conden-
sation on vertical surfaces as measured by Sobmidt; Schur1g. 
and Sellsohopp 
and Drew (10) 
and Krase pt.) 
( l.t ) ; Gnem ( 1/ ) , Nagle ~ Bays. Blenderman. 
; F1 t~pa trlck. Baum, and llCAdame (, 0 ) ; Shea 
• 1 th. saturated steam oc,nden81ng on vertlcal 
surfaces between heights or 0.6ft and 10ft •• most or the 
measured coeff icients of heet transfer tall 1thln the range 
between 5.000 and 2 , 000 B.t.u. /tt1 .hr·o F. although some muoh 
higher values were reported by Sbea and KraBs tor O.4ft hlgh 
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surfaoe. Furthermore the coeffic1ent appears to be 
prectioatly independent of heat load,over the range of heat load 
between 60,000 aJid :; 0 ,000 B.t.u. /tt1.-hr • the highest heat 
load being Itm1ted by the rate ot cooling. Reoent experi-
menta done in U6en lJary COllege on a 5" high by 3" wide sur-
face attained st1l1 higher heat load , up to 43u, OOO B.t. u. I 
tt1_hr, and oonfirmed the small dependence of coefficient 
upon heat l oad over 6 V1ider range, the average coeffioient 
25,000 B.t.u. IFt ~ -hr _OF being aome bat higher than the 
earlier results mentioned above . As basbeen remarked by 
( I V. ) 
f this independence of coefficient on heat load 
18 most significant hen it is oompared with the 088e ot 
" film iee oondensation. 
In dropvrlee oondenss"tion . the heating etfect of super-
heated steam as found by Gnam ( /1) to be only slightly 
better than that of saturated steam et the same pressure. 
ith 100 °C. superheat, the steam slde coerficient, baeed on 
the difference bet\1een the saturation temper.ature of steam 
and the temperature of the s~eam side surtace, W s on11 3-4" 
higher than that or saturated steam. 
i.L 
It is generally realized that the extraord1na~y high 
heat transfer ooefficients tor drop ie6 condensation oompared 
/ <-
with tilmwle8 oondensation ,ls due to the root that in dropwise 
p. 11 
cond~nsat10n the oooled surfaoe is part1ally instead ot 
completely oovered by condensate. In so tar as it Is not 
clear what exaotly happens in areas not covered by drops, 
varlous v1e s havo been put forward by several 1nvestIgators. 
Tb us EI!1IIlODS ( 8 ) • based upon t he beho\'1our ot molecules 
at surfaces, deduoed that there xits a blanket or super-
saturated vapour in t ho bare area between drops. here thIs 
8upersaturated vapour comes 1n contact with t he surface or 8 
drop. condensation tal~es pleo very rap1dly. thus produo ing 
a looal reduction in pressure whiCh in turn sets up violent 
looal eddy ourrents in the vapouJ' between the drops. ThIs 
meohanlsm is, accordIng to z.mmons, responsible tor the Yery 
high heat transfer coeffioient 1n dropw1se condensation. 
( '" ) Jakob suggested, ho ever, that in the bared oooled sur-
teoe, the particles of steam are held fas't on the surtaoe 
wi thout forming a ooherent film 'that would otter e oons1der-
able resistance to heat transmiSSion. On the oontrary, 
they torm droplets at o~oe end tmmedlately tree the surtaoe. 
The surtaoe oan be oons1derP.d a s being oOTered by 8 very thin 
layer or steam -'or woter wh ioh continually and quickly Taries 
in thickness from nothing to a certain maximum thickness snd 
contraots to torm droplets, the layer balns built up again 
by tresh steam. The average thiokness ot this unsteble fIlm 
was estimated from the steam a1de coerricient to be or the 
p.11 
order of 0.001 mm.. It oan be said that some observations 
made 1n the oourse of the present investigation ould appear 
to suppdrt Jakobts vie. 
In dropw1se oondensation, it has always been diffioult 
to determine the heat transfer aoer1'ialents wl th oerta1nli1. 
The ditfioulty, apart from the disturbances caused by intro-
ducing thermocouple junctions, also lies in the tluctu tion 
J/ 
ot Ist~am slde surface· temperature. Jettrey and Moyn1han ( Ir) 
Iv 
soldered ther.mocouples on to the ste~ side surfaoe and noted 
the couple readings varied over B range ot approx1mately t 2°0. 
in an errat1c manner. It should be appreoiated thst thls 
variatlon is nearly 0' the same ord r ss the steam side 
temperature diitferenoe . Benoe they pointed out thet "it does 
not seem adequate in the measurement of surfaoe temperatures 
s~ply to conneot 2 or more thermocouples in the usual fashion. 
end then to regard the mean of the reading's so obtained as 
the mean surfaoe tempe rature of the entire surfaoe. As 
long a8 dropwlse oOhdensat1on persists in any test this 
method may be subjeot to V'ery considerable e·rrors." an (/I) am 
~e8Bured the temperature O. 5mm below the oondensing surfaoe 
end registered it on a pleoe of moving sensitive paper. He 
observed a more or less per1odio fluotuation of temperature. 
the period varying between 0.5 and 6 seconds. dependIng on 
p. lJ 
the ?ate ot condensation. Cons1de,ring the constant oovering 
and uncover1ng of local surfaoe, it is olear that this temper-
ature fluotuation is inherent to the steam side surtaoe in 
dropw1ue condensation. 
This leads to the oonolusions:-
A survey of the prev10us invest1gatioDs showed that muoh 
work had been done · regarding the qond1tlons govern1ng the 
type ot condensation. It seems olear that drop lse oondens-
ation does not take place unless the oooled surtaoe ls oontam-
inated. Dropw1se condonsation oan be 1nduced. and maintained 
tor some t1me on metal surfaoes by suitable drop promoters, 
more read1ly if the surtace is smooth and tree ot.eale. Ho -
ever with prolonged oondensat1on, a8 the cooled surface be-
come,s fouled or the promoter ls WOrD. out. dropVliae condensation 
nO longer persists. The duration tor hich a pro ote! surtace 
maintains dropw1se condensation depends on the 1nitial surface 
preparation and the quality or the steam and other ractors none 
ot which had been adequetely lnve t1gat d. NO lnt'ormsts.on 11'88 
previously available as t t) tha et'tect of the presenoe ot a non·· 
condensable 885 on the duration ot drop 18e type of condensation, 
on any surfaoe. 
Regarding the transmission or heat ooourring during 
droplae oondensat10n, muoh work has been done to determine 
the steam s1de CO$ffic1ents, but an ent1rely satisfaotory 
method of measuring mean SUl'tace temperature does not, 8a 
yet, seem to be in existence. 1th saturated stoam at 
atmospherio pressur whioh passes the condensing surface 
1 th no s 'ubatential !:Jp ad , the probable ",alue or the coef-
fioients se'em to 11e betw en 15.000 and 20,0 0 B.t.u./t't~hr":F. 
&ttd depend "'err little on the rate of condensation tor short 
vertioal surfaoes. Theoretical conSiderations of the 
heet transn11se1on plocses assooiated with dropwlse 




DESORIPTION OF THE APPARATUS. 
The purpose tor hioh the present apparatus has been 
built ls to examine generally the mechanism of dropwis8 
condensatiQn th speoial referenoe to the quel1teti~e 
1nvestigat10n ot the stability or arop promoting surfeces 
under various operating oonditions. 1th this objeot in .iew 
it requires that:-
(1) the apparatus must be eas117 kept in reasonable clean-
liness so t .hat clean steam can be generated to condense 
on 8 pre-treated surface tree from, as much as possible , 
the in terterenoe of any tot-tui tous source ot contamin-
ation, 
(2)- the apparatus be oapable of providing a variety Of 
experimen tal oondl tlons and ot operating under steady 
conai t10ns for prolonged periods un1nterruptedly , 
(3) the drop format1on oan be observed visually and photo-
graphic reoords be taken per1od1oally of the progress or 
the drop promot1ng surtaoes . 
only qualltat1ve1nvestigatione wer~ intended in the 
present apparatus. No attempts ere made to me sure quan-
titatively the rate of condensation or the heat transfer 
coeffioient. 
A simple apparatus, not desoribed here, was originally 
. . 
construoted and used in the preliminary: stages ot the present 
investigation. Its relative11 simple construotion prevented 
adequate oontrol of the test oonditions. Ho ever, the 
experienoe gained from it has been used to advantage in 
developing the present apparatus as desoribed below. 
Briefly. steam generated in a 3 1. pyrex tlask is led 
to a similar flask where it is allowed to oondense on 8 test 
surface oooled by running water. Neoessary arrangements 
were made to provide the oontrol and tbe measu:rement ot the 
test oonditions such as the temperature and pressure of the 
steam. the rate or oooling, the injeotion of drop promoter. 
and the injeotion ot non~conden8able gas, etc. 
The test surfaoe ls a metel d1so 01' 1 inoh diameter . 
Preliminary trials on a stmple apparatus indioated that a 
cooled surface of this alee was large enough to show the 
ettect 01' the surfaoe treatment. Maxlmum drop size as ot 
tbe order ot 0.15 inoh and spaoing ot this size 01' drop seldom 
• 
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more than 0.5 inch. This small area did not a1 ays g1ve 
8 general l mpresslons1milar to that gIven by a larger area. 
but the etfect of surtace treatment was reproduced. 
The general arrangement of the apparatus ls shown in 
Plate (3.1) and also diagrammatically shown in Fig (3.3). It 
consists o~ 3 sets Of identIoal oonstruct1on; two being used 
tor normal experimental ork and one maintained in as near '_ 
~hemio81ly clean condition as possible so that check runs 
could be made periodically. Later the supply ot adequate 
teed water to the boiler rlasks as limited. the tests then 
being made in one set at a time, but t1me has been Baved 
by getting t~e other sets ready wh1le tests were be1ng 
oarried out 1n one set. 
Plate (3.2) shows the OlGse-up v1e or one set w1 th some 
• 
oovers removed; the dete1l parts are shown in Fi g (3.4.). 
Referr1ng t6 Fig (3.4), water 1s ted ~oat1nuously 1nto the 
tlask (A) where steam is generated by 8 bunsen burner. The 
steam passes through the passage (H) and goes 1nto the flask 
, 
(B) wherein it ls allo ad to condense on the test surface (C). 
The test surface ls so·ldered on to the end ot the supporting 
tube (D) which carried the oooling water oonduit., the latter 
be1ng 1nsulated from the outs1de Of the supporting tube to 
reduce unwanted condensation·. (M) and (N) are respectively 
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the inlet and outlet for the cooling ater. 
The pair of fla.sks are placed side by side in . an asbesto a 
sheet oabinet . hioh is tilled with the hot ga8 trom the 
'bunsen burner. Tn1a reduoes heat loss and also prevents 
condensation on the flask all so that the test surface can 
be olearly observed through the plate sla8s (K). The rlasks 
are placed W1~1 the~r axes lying in a horizontal position 80 
that the oondensate dripping trom the test surfsoe ill 
acoumulato inside the flask (B) up to a oerta1n level (about 
t inoh below the lowest point of the t st surface ). atter 
whloh it ls automatically removed with excess steam. through 
port (J) 1n to the auxl;.t1sry Condenser. 
An 1mportant feature 1s the ay by .hich the tlasks are 
closed. The top or t he neck ot the tlaftk ls ground to 
provide a ring of flat surfaoe of about 1noh id the To 
this ls clamped 8 soraped bresa- oover ' (p ) by bol ta (Q. ) to 
, 
seoure a tight Joint. The brass tube (D) on which the test 
surface ls attached oan be lthdrawn conveniently: the joint 
being made tight by a soft wire pack1ng (8 ). On ~he steam 
passage (H) is a port (E) through whioh drop promoter or non-
oon4ensable gas can be introduced, but 1t 1s normally olosed. 
It oan be seen that from where the steam is generated to where 
it is condensed on the test surface, the steam oomes in oontaot 
only with brass end slacs parts. Thes$ parts ere 8a811r 
acoessible and there foro oan be maintained 1n reasonable 
clean11ness. 
fhe arrangement of all neoessarr p1ping systems and 
gauge lines are shown in Plate (3.1b) end also diagrammat-
ioally shown in F1g.(3_4). Referring to Ftg (3.4), the =teGSS 
steam and condensate from eaoh set are led to a common 
8uxiliary oondenser (G) in hloh exoess steam ls oondensed 
by running water. The steam pressure ot eaoh set is 
indioated by oolumn (). Under normal oo~d1tions. the 
pressure is kept to about 4 incbes water abov atmospheric 
pressure. The steam temperature 1s measured b7 mercury 
thermomete~s (T), and is generallr adJus'ed to 1 to 2°0 super-
heat. The rate of oooling on the wa tar side .(1.e. the rlow 
ot coollng ater) 1s oontrolled by valves (F ) and ls lndloat-
ed by pressure gauge (L) . The teed water for flaaks (A) ls 
taken trom a oommon teed line and regulated by oooks ( ) to 
mainta in a nearly oonstant ater leTel. 
ca.n 
Tbe amount of steam which). be generated in this ay is 
very limited. Care is taken that there 1s enough steam to 
fully load the test surfaoe , eepeo1ally at higher rstes ot 
cooling. Try-oook (N) ~ seen on top ot the auxiliary COn-
denser, Fig (3.3) - 1s provided to cbeck whether there 18 
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excess steam blowing out. Normally enough steam can be 
generated inside the boiler fle.t (A) only_ At the highest 
oool1ng rates. it as· necessar.y to supplement it by using 
another bunsen burner under the condenser flask (B). In the 
latter case oare \'las taken that the test surface was not 
splashed. 
The continuous sUpply ot suitable teed atar presented 
at one time oonsiderable difficulty. ains water as tried " 
ln the first place, but was tound to deposit too much scale 
on the boiler flasks. Its dissolved air is another objeotloI\. 
The use of distilled '.l ater from 'the ooll ege boiler room 
involved oonstant labour_ and 1t is doubtful whether it d08S 
• 
not con ta~.n some dissolved air. The d1rtloul ty was tinally 
overoQme by the use ot'8 small electrioally heated distilling 
plant. It can be seen in F1g.(3.3) on the upper lett. The 
distilled water fro~ the still is stored in a ole ed bottle 
(0) While it is still hot, and it 1s then red into the boller 
flaska. T~eretore it is reasonable to assume that the teed 
water is praot1oally tree of air. Atter prolonged periods 
ot boiling wlth this feed eter ( 581. atter se.eral days' 
continuous runn1ng ) • some brown boi11ng marks were observed 
in the boiler flasks. This was tound to be due to the rusty 
soale from the inner al lot the oopper oonneotlng tubes and 
also possl bly from th e iron parts ot the 8 t1ll being oarried 
over with the teed \"later. This scale 18 ignored in the 
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later expertments as it is not greasr, and very little ot it 
was tound to be oar ried over to the condensing ohamber flask. 
Before making tests, the hole interior was thoroughlr 
cleaned wlth tr1ohloroethrlene and afterwards rinsed with 
water. After thIs. the interior parts were oompletelr 
wettable witb cold water. This as al ays done whenever a 
cbange in drop promote~ as involved. It the same drop 
promoter as used in a series ot exper1men ts. the apparatus 
Was only periodically oleaned. 
Tbere is no limit to the possible variations or the 
materials of the cooled surfaoe and the drop promoters. The 
pre·sent experiments Vlere restricted to a ~ l1ml ted number 
ot suoh combinations as ere suggested 11'1 literature and 
also preferred br the presentri ter as indUCing dropwlae 
oondensation read1ly. Materials chosen for the test 
surfaoes ere limited to brass, oopper, stainless steel, and 
ohromlum plated copper. The drop promoters hioh ere given 
trial were : 
(1) olelc acid and benzyl meroaptan on brass and copper, and 
(2) mlxture of:/01e10 80:1,d and small amount of a light 
lubricating oil on stainless steel and ohromium. It 
was round the t oleio 80 id mixed wi th a small amount ot a 
ligh t lubrioating oil g1ves bet~er looking dropw1ae 
p. 3.1 
a.c ,'oL 
oondensation then if 01e1o~ 1s used alone, and 1t 1s 
always preferred to treat. stainless steel andohromium 
surfaoes in this way. 
In some exper1men ts, dropwise oondens'ation was allo ad 
to take place in t he presence ot a non-condensable gas. In 
these cases, compressed a1r or nl~ro gen was led trom 1 ts 
containing bottle into the steam passage w1 thout pur1tio-
et10n or other trea~entt The flow 01' the non-oondenseble 
gas was restricted se that its oontent in steam is ot the 
order or O. l~ by weight, roughly oonforming to the allowable 
-eir leakage 1n surfaoe oondensers required by B.E.A.M. A. 
( log ) 
regulations . Fig (3.5) shows the oompressed alr (or 
I" 
n1 trogen) .passes. at'ter the reducing val.ve (A) . through a 
short length of thermometer stem (B) 8S rest~1ction. The 
quantity of flo is indicated by the meroury column (0 ) whioh 
has been roughly oa11brated. Oal1bration was done by passing 
the gas into a bottle (D) 01' kno n volume and wetohing .1 ts 
1norease in pressure in relation to time The amount ot 
steam , whioh. was generated 1nside the boiler flask only in 
these tests. was measured by oo l leoting the oondensate trom 
the aux1liary condenser. From these, the amount of s1r 
content 1n the entering steem oould be roughly 6at1lll8ted. 
(a) Fro t View 
(b) !tear View 
Plate(j . 1) u-ene.L·~l .1 l'ran(!eme t ot "{;ne App .u· .. tu~ . 
PI te (3.2) Close-up ·View o~ One Set 
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ClW?TER 4: 
MECHANl O~ DROP ISE OONDENSATION 
--- General Observations and Related Theor1es. 
In the prooess ot drop lse condensation on a vertioal 
surtaoe, parts of t he surface are periodioally cleared ot 
.the oovering drops by the1r coalesoenoe and slso by the 
sweeping action ot the down rolling drops, These sreas are 
temporarily lett exposed to the steam and soon appear to be 
oovered 9Jith minute, apparently uniform s1zed droplets. 
Rapid coalesoenoe takes place among these minute droplets 
to produoe bigger and bigger dropa until some ot them 
reach a oertain Itm1t1ng s1~e.then roll down the surfaoe. 
taktng in all the drops d.~ their W81'. Fresh small droplets 
again or1g1nate in their wake, Plate (4.1) shOWS the 
general appearance ot a vertical surtaoe on Whioh drop ise 
condensation 1s taking place . 
Droplets grow malnly by coalescence, the growth ot 
droplets by condensation on their surfaoe has lesser 
significanoe partioularly when the drop size inoreases. At 
first the drops are apparently of un1tor.m' size and 
d1stribution, but assume a greater variety or sizes as the 
period of t1me s1noe the origination of the droplets 
increases. Even then pictures t ken at success1ve 1ntervals 
or time of the path previously 8 ept over by a tolling drop 
sbo ed that at any stage there is an outstanding size to whl h 
most ot the drops belons, and the pltoh (or spac1ng) tor drops 
ot this size ls roughly twioe their: d1emeter. see F1g.(4.5) 
hen a surfaoe 1s freshly treated with a suitable drop 
promoter, the drops appear to be remarkably round and tine 
gra1ned. As time goes on they beoome bisger t flatter J and 
less regula.r 1n shape, suggesting a ohange 1n oontaot angle 
1s gradually taking place. Finally the surfaoe dete~1orete8 
into mixed condensation. The duration with whioh 8 promoted 
surface maintains dropw1ae oondensation depends on ~ny 
tactors and will be discussed 1n the next chapter. 
under normal Qond1tions, the drop format1on ls so qulck 
that it la not possible to tollow 1t with the neke4 eye 
a1ded or unaided or ~tth ordinary speed o1ne oameras. the 
question whether the minute droplets originate from condens-
ation around the nuclei supposed to exist on the' surface 
(oxide crystellites) Or whether the steam condenses in a thin 
layer ot water filmhich later contracts into droplet.' ls 
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only a matter 01' oonjecture. But at a very muoh reduoed 
rate ot oondensatlon (e.g. when the steam supply is out 
ort and the surf ace kept oooled 80 that there ls Insuffic1ent 
steam to oondense x-apl.dly). some ooloured fr1nges oan be 
barely seen under a white light immed1ately behind a rolling 
drop. Some moving pioture reoords of these f'r1nges are 
shOwn ln Plate (4.2). S1ml1ar frInges ot still better 
definition were observed under 8 monoohromatl0 light 
(meroury gre~n). but ere unable to reoord on negative f1lms 
due to 1nsuf f1c1ent light inten.sl ty. These interferenoe 
fr1nges 1ndioate the existenoe of a thin layer of liqu1d 
tilm immediately behind 8 rolling drop. Tbey also sho that 
the f1lm has a tapered th10kness and tha t the thiokness 1s 
equal along the ourves perallel to the trailing edge ot the 
oiroular roll1ng drop at var1ousstages. '!'his thin liquid 
tilm was not the tail left by the rolling drop, sinoe when a 
water drop waB allowed to roll down the same surfaoe 1n the 
absenoe ot steam, no such 1nterferenoe fringes ere observed. 
Therefore 1t must be assumed that the water film ls due to 
the oondensatlon of fresh steam on the exposed areas. It 
mBY be either that the steam condenses initially 88 a liquid 
t1lm or, what would finally appear to be the same thing, 
• 
that the Duale,i are so 010se11 packed thet droplets join 
together 8 ,S 8 liquid film as they torm. In e1 ther oase, 
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the th1ckness ot the film should inorease in ~he direotion 
8Wa1 trom the rolling drop until the :f1lm breaks 1nto 
droplets on reaohing ~ oertain unknown maximum thickness. 
A liquid f1lm on a n.on- ettable surfaoe must be unstable 
and tend to oontraot into droplets hen conditions ohange 
slightly by thiokening of the film. ~erhaps there is a 
certain mlntmum size for drops to rema1n separated on the 
surfaoe , and the .film must grow to the thiokness gi vinE) 
suffioient oondensate to break into this size ot drop. As 
the film oontracts into droplets, a certain portion -ot the 
area must be again temporer~ly exposed. A oonsideration 
ot the balanoe of surface energy before and at"ter breaking 
into droplets wQuld indicate that the tractional area aga1n 
exposed hen the unstable film break~ into droplets depends 
on the contac~ angle only. 
Vapou r )~ 
1 • y, Yj 
~AI ' .~d~.l ' ~J ~ 
(a) cb) 
3ig. (4.3' ) 
F1g.(4. 3) s~ows the moment ' the unstable liquid film (a) 
breaks into droplets (b) . Let A be the total area orig1nally 
covered by the , film . and let AI, t; i A). , 'YJ. J and Al . -r; 
be the area and surtece 'i;ens1on ot d1tferent intertaces as 
indicated by Flg~(4 . 3) . Before breaking into droplets the 
8u%"tace energy i s A ('Y,. + y; ) • Atter breaking into droplets 
Assuming the surfaoe energy remains 
the same before and atter breaking lnto droplets , we have 
(4 . 1 ) 
In add1tion . we have 
(4. 2) 
(4. 3 ) 
From eq. (4. ,1 ) . (4 . 2 ), and (4 . 3 ), we have 
A :: Al. -+- A, Cos 4J • (4 . 4 ) 
Sinoe the droplets are very small , their surfaoe may be 
taken 8S being apherical so that 
2 2. Al. .: AJ :: --- (A - A,) • 
I +- Cos CP I + Cos <P 
(4. 5) 
From eq. (4. 4 ) and (4. 5), we have 
A, 
= A ).. + CdS ~ 
and .& I + COJ ~ :::: • 
A 2. + COS cp 
Assuming that the droplets are 
evenly spaced, and denoting 
their pitch and diameter by P 
and D respeotively. e have, 
referr1ng to F1g.(4.4), 
A3 
area of' cirole 
:::: 
A area of hexagon 
!1 ·D). 
:: ~ 
.IJ. . p~ 
.l 





From eqns . (4.7) end (4.8), we have the pitch-diameter ratio 
P ) 1! 2 + CoS <P Xi = J!3' I ~ Cos 'f ::: o. 9;-;') 1 + Cas ~ • I + Cc s ~ (4. 9) 
Eqn. (4.9) suggests that the droplets are rathe r olosely 
arranged. the p1toh-diameter ratio being 1 . 35 when c:p c qo· 
and 1. 23 when ~ == boo ,F1g.(4. 6). ~~ . (4 . 6) shows that 
the tractional area again exposed hen the 1nitia l t1lm 
breaks into droplets depends on the oontact angle only, 
being 0. 50 when cp = qOO I and 0. 40 hen cp ~ 60 0 t 
1ig.(4.7) • From these exposed areas l1quid film 
again origina 'tes which, owing to the compe.ct arrangement 
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ot the neighbour ing droplets, is more likely to be drawn 
into them rather than contracting into more new droplets. 
In the ~antime the growth of the droplets by condensation 
on their surfaces may not be negligible when the drops are 
so small. At any rate the droplets grow ana coalesoence 
takes place whenever two droplets happen to touch eaoh 
other. gere again some area 1s exposed on coalesoence. 
Assuming geometrical sim1larity or different sized 
drops, a consideration or simple geometry shows that 1r t 0 
drops coalesce, the rract10n or the total area originally 
ocoupied by two drops ~h1ch 1s exposed on ooalescenoe depends 
on the relative s1ze of the drops, be1ng 0.205 for drops of 
equal s1ze and 0.133 for two drops ot size ra1k> 2:1, F1g.(4.8) 
The 1~1t1ng size to wb1Qh a drop grows unt11 1t rolls 
otf 1s signif10ant since w1 th 8 small I1mi ting drop size, the 
average s1ze cbf all the drop.& on the surfaoe will also be 
smaller hence a higher heat transfer coefficient is expected. 
When e brass surfaoe was treated with 8 mixture ot 01e10 acid 
and banzyl mercaptan. t he drops appeared to be f1ner gra1ned 
I IN than the same surface treated with 8 mixture of oleic acid 
if' 
and a l1ght lubricating oil . A.ctual measurement of the 
steam s1de coeffi cients in another apparatus at Queen Mary 
p. lI- o 
college sho ed a oorresponding inorease fran 26 , 000 to 30,,000 
B.t.u. /tt ~ - hr . 0F. 
When drops are formed hanging from 8 horizontal surface . 
1t is possible to :r1nd out the theoretioal shape Of the drops 
and also incidentally their limiting size . Consider the 
heng1ng drop 1n Flg. (4. 9) being supported against gravity by 
its surface tension . From the conditions of equilibrium we 
have the following equation 
I S,'ne 1-
- (J ;}- (4.10 ) - + ::: f x b 
- -b b 




p. lJ. / 
and.. f = the radius ot curvature at any point 
b = the radius of curvature at 0 , 
~ = the grav1tational constant, 
er = the density of the liquId, 
T = the surface tension of the liquid. 
The exact solution ot eq. (4.10 ) oan not be found. How-
ever numerioa.l solut1ons were tound already wprked out 
• The folIo ing analys1s by Bashforth and Adams 
( , ) 
is based on their numerical results. 
1'. 
Fig. (4.1l.l) shows the success1ve stages in the formation 
ot e hanging drop whioh meets Its supporting surface at 
zero contact angle , All the shapes shown 1n F1g (4 .10 ) 
are compatible with eq.(4.10) although hanging drops are 
never seen to assume such shapes as corresponing to (J 
less . th~. !,.o • The reason can be seen if' the volume 
ot 1 ts contained liquld Is plotted against P ,Flg. (4.11) • 
It shows the volume or llquld increases as (3 takes 
sucoess1ve 'Values 4, 3, 2, •• ' •• it goes through 8 
maximum volume at (3 = 1.5 approximately and then 
decreases. Hence for the same amount ot liquid there 
ara two alternat1ve shapes both ,ot which are compat1ble 
wlth the basiC equatlon (4.10) . For 1nstanc.e, When the 
d1mens1onless term V)(o;)"=17.2, the hanging drop has two 
alternative shape,s corresponding to (3::r 1.0 and 3,0. 
But the shape ~ = 3,0 is preferred beoause it possesses 
less potential energy (surfaoe energy plus gravit10nal 
energy) 10 that configuration. 
Flg,(4,12) shows hanging drops having contaot angle 
1> :: 90 0 It Here again the term V/( (J~ )~ has 8 maximum 
'Yalu8 at (3 = 0.57 as shown on the ourve. Fig.(4.l3). 
V81u~s of maximum V ~(;~)i were taken ror d1fterent 
values of oontaot angle and plotted in Fig. (4.14) for 
weter and some otber liquidS. It shows that the maximum 
volume ot a hanging drop decreases with inoreasing oontaot 
angl e . 
Expertments we~e made in whioh a hanging drop was 
allowed to grow by introduoing liquid through a minute hole 
through the supporting surtaoe and ita optioal proJeotion 
reoorded on a piece of sensiti.e paper. Fig.(4.15) shows 
the diagram ot the optioal arrangement whioh is simple and 
self explanatory. '£he drop at its maximum size is in 
8,n unstable oonditioni the technique to get its image ith 
the said apparatus 1nvol~ed a suitable adjustment ot the 
intensit,y of the light souroe whioh remained dimmed at 
first but was suddenly intensified just before the drop 
• 
p. 'I J 
tell ott. Plate (4.15) sho 8 the recorded pictures ot th 
maximum henging drops for oontact angle cp = O· and 92° • 
the maximum volume found f~om these photographs agreed£airly 
well with the theoretloal values as oan be seen 1n the 
following table : 
axlmum Volwae ot Hanging Drop 
contact Angle Exper1mental Tbeory Indlcates· 
O~ 0.399 0.0. 0,387 0.0. 
92· 0.061 c. c. 0.065 o.c. 
*' ater at 200 c. 
I. 
Owlng to mathematioal diffioultles,the ltmlting sizes 
tor drops on planes of other lnollnat1ons cannot readily be 
tound. However lt would be reasonable to assume that the 
same tendency, ls followed, namely, the limitlng ~ize deoreases 
wlth increasing oontact angle. 
Thus the oo~t8ct angle seems to play an important part 
in dropwlse oondensatlon. Its measurement ls 8S simple in 
prlnoiple 8S 1t is d1ff1.cult 1n teohnique. '!here are 
numerous methods of measurlng contaot angles among wh10h 
( I ) 
were the fo1low1ng:-
(1) Rotatlng oy11nder method, 
(2) Tipping bar method, and 
(3) Direot photography. 
• 
Whatever the method is, their pr 01se measurement requires 
that all the interfaoes be in an ideal. unoontaminated 
oondltion. In the ease of applying it to dropv1se ounden-
sat1on, it ls further oomplicated by the taot that the solid 
surtaoe is by nO me ns isothermwl. In the present inves-
tigation. some time has been spent to find the oontaot 
angles by simply introduoing a drop ot a tar on 8 tree ted 
surfaoe and then viewing its projected shadow at room 
. 
temperatures in the apparatus shown in Fig. (4 '.15). 
prelim1nary trials showed that the results ere as a hole 
unrevealing. ~here appeared to be a gap between their 
measurement in ,the ebove-m£,ntloned manner and the 
oondeneat1on tests. To reproduce the oond1tions 8S actually 
prevailing in oondensation tes~s would require that the 
treated solid surfaoe be nsteemed" to remove the exoess 
promoter before measurements, and that the measurements be 
taken at elevated temperatures. However this appeared to 
amount to an undertaking which takes too long a time to 
aooomplish. 
owing to the faot that in drop 1ee oondensation parts 
ot the su:rtace are per1odi,cally cleared of the1r oovering 
drops, 10,oal surfaoe temperat,ure is eXpeo ted to be 01' a 
flue tua ting nature as indeed shown bY' Gnam ( 1/ ) and also 
p.lI-r 
• 
recently by Ozls1k 1n llean Mary College. Consider that 
part of the surtaoe Whioh 1s Just oleared ot its covering 
drops and ls temporarily exposed to steam. It ls 8 long 
held view that the rate of condensation of pure steam upon 
a cooled surfaoe ls unlimited. Osborne Reynolds (.l*" ) , 
when -investigating the condensat1on ot a mixture ot aIr and 
steam upon a cooled surface, concluded that "there 1s no ' 
limit to the rate et hioh pure steam w111 oondense upon a 
oooled surfaoe but the po er otthe surfaoe to carry ott 
the heat . " In other words, to allow tor oondensation. 
very little or praotIcally no tempereture drop is required 
bet een the surface and the steam. Benoe the temperature ot 
the looal surface whioh is exposed to steam must be raised 
up very nearly to the seturation temperature ot the steam. 
However, based on the molecular theoq of oondensetio:n an.d 
evaporation. SilVer ( 1.7) showed reoently that there Is 
detinite temperature. drop eoross the lIquid-vapour interfaoe 
it' oondense tion 1s to take plsce.. This "1n terrace resis1i-
enoe" ls smell for steam condensing under atphospher1o 
pressure, but is signif1cant under high vaouum oondltions. 
It this small but definite temperature drop does eXist, then 
the exposed areas will be at 8 temperature somewhat lower 
than the saturatIon temperature or the steam. In any 08se, 
____ this high looal surfaoe temperature starts to tall when the 
condensate bullds up an appreciable resistanoe to heat flOW, 
p. IJ.' 
and 1 t con t1nues to tall as its covering drop grows. untIl 
• 
the local surtaoe ls again exposed. 
This surface tempe rature tluctuatlon is charac terlst io 
of dropwlse condensat1on and, to the present .. ri ter' s view, 
should be ta~en into oonsideration in analyzing the steam 
s1de ooeff1oient. Steam side coefficient would be 
intinltely big or nearly sO had not the oooled surtace ' been 
partially covered with the oondensate drops. Since in 
dropw1se condensation, parts of the oooled surrace !!! 
obstruoted. to various extent, ,from transm1tting heat by their 
oovering drops, so the steam side ooefricient, oonsiderlng 
the oooled ,surface a s a Whole, would turn out to be tlnI te. 
This Is the view held by the present writer and it is based 
upon this oonoeption that he attemptad to make an analysis 
wlth the ultImate aim to work out a steam side ooertioient 
as 111 be deso·ribed in the later chapters. 
Pl te(4.1) Ge eral Appearenoe of Dropwiee 
Co dene8,t10 0 Vertical Surf' ce . 
(about 4x &~1!lc tlon) 
Plate(4 . 2) !~terferenee Fringee ppe rd behind 
f lliB& drop he oondene tio ae 
t ~l ce t reduced rate8 . 
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(a) 0° Co t et An~le 
(b) 92 0 Co t et An~le 
PI te (4.16) Picturee o~ two h ~1ne arope 
at 'their maximum !Jize. 
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CHAPTER 5 
BEHAVIOUR OF DROP PROMOTING SURFACES 
It has been mentioned previously that the type ot 
oondensation depends mainly on the oondition ot the surface 
and that in order to get one or other types ot oondensat1on', 
the surfaoe must be suitably treated. 
Complete wettabil1t.y ·1s recogn1zed 8S a oritioal test 
ot a olean surfaoe in electroplating plan~8. Brass and 
co pper surfaoes can be easily oleaned or, in other ords, 
made ettable by rubbing them with tlour emery pOWder Or 
rinely powdered metal maBDesium on a pieoe or wet felt. 
Highly polished stainless steel and ohrom1um plated surfaoes ' 
hold a oo~tam1nant tilm more firmly; they can be made 
oompletely wettable atter repeated rubbing with flour emery 
powder on wetted telt. Care must be taken to distinguish 
between a real wettable and theretore olean surtaoe ahd a 
surfaoe h1chmsy still have patohes or greasy film but sho s 
apparent wettabillty it flooded with water. In the latter 
oase, non-wettable parts show themselves when water is iped 
oft. . Even a h1ghly polished ohromium plated surfaoe, it it 
was properly oleaned, ould not lose its oomplete 
wettab111 ty atter hours' standing dry in the atmosphere. 
p. t;.y 
ith steam generated from distilled water inside a 
reasonably clean vessel, oomplete film lse oondensatlon Was 
tn~ariably observed. on a olean surfaoe, this oont1r.med the 
flndings ot Drew, Nagle. and Slni th ( 7 ) • Oomplete 
f1lm lee oondensation could be ma1nta1ned for 5 to 6 bours 
when the present apparatus had been oleaned in the manner 
• 
desorlbed on P. J I , Chapter 3' . After the appara.tus 
had been in cont1nual use, in filmwlee runs, for 2 or 3 
days, complete filmwlse oondensation was ma1nbdned trom 
beginning to end throughou' 24 hours t run on a highly 
polished ate 1nless a-teel surface. This ' shO s the degree of 
cleanliness which the present apparatus C\luld be r e lied upon 
end Vias oonsidered as satisfactory_ 
Dropwise condensation is procured by coatiJlS the metal 
surface wi th 8 sui table d1't>p promoter. To compare the 
, 
effeot ot various tac tors on the stabil1 ty ot drop promot1n . 
surfaoes, oare was taken to prepare the surfaoes in 1dent1cal 
manner as tar a s possible. The surtace treatment wes as 
follows: 
(l) pol'iahed to the desired surfaoe tinish. 
(2) ~8ehed w1 th carbon tetrachloride or triohloroethylene 
to remove 8S muoh 8S possible any greasy matter. 
(3) Rubbed with powdered metal magnesium or flour emery 
powder on wetted felt until the surface wes completely 
wettable. then rinsed under tap water and wiped 1th 
the same wetted telt atter 1Ih1eh any water lett 011 ' the 
surface soon evaporates away. 
(4) Drop promot r (wh1ch 1 s generally a liquid) Was applied 
to the surfaoe w1th a corner ot clean . f1l ter paper. 
ToO mUCh promoter 1s not desirable and was always wiped 
off so that only 8 unitor.m. thin layer 1s l e rt on the 
surtaoe. 
'to polish the metal surfaoe to the desired surfaoe 
finish, the usual prooedure of metallurgioel 8peo~en 
polishing was tollowed. ~oli8blng was started with a 
suitable grade ot eme17 paper in a single direotion till all 
the S'cratches in other direotions disappeared. 'l'hen ohanged 
into the next finer grade emery paper, poliShing ag81n in a 
single d1reotion perpendicular to the prev10us polishing 
o~eratlon until all the sQratchea let~ by the preViOUS 
polishing disappeared. tb1s was tollowed up until the 
de.sired grade emery paper had been used. The final scratches 
were invariably 1n vertical d1reo tiona hen the surface 8S 
in Its work1ng posl tion, Brass surfaces can be 8asl1y 
polished ~ to the finest grade emery paper. In polish1ng 
oopper and stainless steel surfaces, llqu1d paraffin 7BS used 
8S Q lubr1can t. The a.a1lable grades ot eme~ paper were, 
p. $" 0 
in the o~de~ or 1ncreas1ng smoothness, ~os. 3, 2, 1, 0, vO, 
000, and 0000. In experiments 1X> examine the effect Of 
surfaoe f1n:lsh, tne surfaces were f1n 11y po11shed 1th 
o. 3, 0, and 0000 emery paper 'tespeot1 vely and the results 
were compered.\:·. Aa judged by OOmDlOn sen 118, th ay should 00 "(er 
. . 
the range ot: commeroial surfaoe finish at rolled or oold drawn 
produotse 
Surfaces of mirror fInish were polished on the faceylete 
ot' 6." diamet&r polishing beads rotating at 1500 r.p.lI1. '.t'he 
face-plate or one polIshing hoad was I1nE'd with sort· felt; 
that ot another was l1ned wi th ohamois leather. The metal 
surfaoe was first polished on fel t w1 th alum1na powder 
suspended in water as the dress1ng. Then changed to Chamois 
leather dressed w1th rouge and liquid paraffin. A surfaoe 
atter th1a polishing refleoted ll·ght like a mirror. but was 
seen to be a matt surface when oaratUlly examined. A pclish-
1ng operation like this ls expeoted to produoe 8 Beilby layer 
surfaoe ( If) oompared with the abraded surfaoe resul ting 
from polishing with emer.y papers. 
The test surfaoe. atte:t being p.repared in the above 
manner. was inserted into the oondensl ng chamber flask; the 
oooling water being turned on before dteaIll as generated. 
P. f"/ 
In the ~8r11est stage, the steam meets the oooled surfaoe and 
torms big and 1rregular shaped drops or even rivulets if ~ 
exoes,s1ve amount ot promoter 15 on the 8\1rtaoe. hen there 
w.as too muoh promoter, 8 tbick jel tormed whioh takes a 
long time to be weshed ott . Tha t is Why atter applying the 
drop promoter, the surfece was al ways wiped so ,tha t only El 
thin layer ot promoter was lett on It . If this is done , 
exeess1V'e promoter w11l be washed ott w1thln 5 to 10 minutes,' 
atter whlch dropwlae condensation appears. 
The drops are remarkably ro~nd end tine ' grained in the 
beginning, but gradually beoome b1gger. This ls especial ly So 
for brass end copper surfaces treated ith 01e10 a01d in hioh 
l.n: 
csse the change in appear.ance is apparent wlt~ * hour. Stain-
less steel and chromium plated surfaces are steadier; no 
appreoiable Change takes place in 'the first few hours . As t 1me 
goeS on, the drops beoome st111 bigger, flatter f and gradually 
leS8 regular in shepe. In later stages, streaky tails 1ill 
be left beh1nd whex1 drops roll down . Finally permanent 
r1 vulets and film patches appear over much ot: the surtace. t 
this stage the sut-ta,oe is considered as breaking down into 
m1~ed condensation. riowever, in tne oase or stainless steel 
and chromium plated surfaoes, drops deteriorate into rivulets 
locally, often only in one or two plac.es whIle the rest ot the 
surfaoe 
p. ,no 
still keeps good dropwise condensa tion. This oond1 t10n may 
go on tor 8 very long time w'1 thout show1ng B general breaking 
down. Therefore tor these surfaces the first appearanoe ot 
s rivulet am1d drops was taken as the sign ot ~reak1ng down. 
It should be apprecieted that iD either csse the breaking 
donn of dropwise condensation takes plaoe gradually. It 1s 
dlt1"1dult to state precisely when it happened. p~r1od1oall1 
photograph10 records ot' the pregress ot the 8urfaoes were 
therefore necessary. By oompering these photographio reoords 
and also, to s ome extent , using the .r1 ter t 8 own judgement. 
1t 1s possible to assign a d'urat1on ot tiDl.e tor h1()h the sur-
tace can be de80ribed aa mainta1ning drop 18e condensation. 
For s1mpliol ty, this dura tion Will be reterred to 8S the "lire" 
or a drop promoting sartace. 
plate ,(5.1) $hOWs the photographio record ot the progreRB 
of a brass surface treated w1th 01e10 ac1d: -
(8) Before exoess 01e1c acid ns wash ed ott. drops were big 
~nd irregular shaped; (b) Drop 188 condensation rirst 
appeared att~r excess 01e10 ao1d 8S washod Oft, drops were 
remarkably round and tine grained; (c). (d). • ..... 
sucoess1ve ~loture8 were taken t hr, 1 hr, ••••• atter the 
first appearanoe ot drop itlc condense t1 ob, drops were beooming 
bigger n d le ss regular in shape (g) streakY' tails left 
p. J" j 
beh1Ild when 4rops rolled ori: and ( A ). The surface was ma1nly 
oov61.'Cd with fIlm patches. '!'be lite ot this surtaoe es 
g1ven ee 2-2* hrs, 
pl~te (5.2) shows the progress ot a stainless steel 
surfaoe treated with a mixture ot 01e10 aold and a llght 
lubrioating 011. (8) shows 1 hr. after the first appear-
ance ot dropw1se oondense tion. and so on. In ( C ) 1 t tended 
to be streaky in one plaoe t and 1n ( d ) there as a de1'1nl te 
rivulet amld drops. The lite of th ls surfaoe was taken as 
24-36 hrs. 
In the experiments to exemin'G the life of a drop promot-
ing surfaCE) as described above, tho surfaoes ~ere ooated with 
droP promoter only once at the start. Atterwarcis unpl"Omote 
steam as allowed to condense on them throughout the test • 
• 
NO quan ti tat1 ve mea sur e men t 'ot the amount ot drop promoter l as 
8ttempted~ However, repeated exPeriments showed reasonablr 
consistent results; the lite of 8 promoted surtace wa 
apparently not altered bY,4 the emount of drop promoter coatod 
on the surface in tbe til'et pla"e. It eppeaDeC1 either that 
the amount of the promoter left on the surtece when dropw1se 
condensation ttrst ap~eared was more or l e ss oonstant or that 
the life ot 8 promoted surface la not d1rectly llnked 1th 
the thiokness or the promoter layer. 
P. rtJ. 
so tar 8S the present writer is aware, similar inves-
tigat10n ot the l1te ot a drop promoting surfaoe in a Dl8nner 
comp.arable wi th the present axperiman ts hed not been rep()rt~d 
by eny preVious investigator. Therefore in the earl1er . 
stages ot the present investigation. the writer had no ldea 
of hoW long the lite ot 8 promoted surfaoe would be. Ne1ther 
was he sure whethe~ ~l*, tbe important feotors had been taken 
1nto considel"otion. 801" instanoe, the lite ot a brass 
surface trea ted with olei 0 aol d ( a tew hours appearod 'to 
the ~iter a8 being surp'r1a:t.ngly short, and 1t ' was suspeoted 
Whether there was any fault in the surfaoe treat~ent or the 
e~er1ment81 oonditione. It was only atter repeated experi ... 
ments that the writer felt oonfident that it was that given t 
anQ. regarded the results as established for the time being 
until they oan be oonfirmed or mOdif1ed by future investi. 
getors. 
It wl11 be reoalls d the t Dre at a1 olassified oertain 
promoters as "very eftective"' if 1 t produced dropw1se con-' , 
densation whioh 188ted over 24 hour. {p./7). lbe present 
bra s s-oleio 8cld oombination come e into this oategory and, 
aooording to thelr experiments, abould last over 24 hours 
as ageinst 8 tew hours tound in the present investigation. 
'l'he deviation 1s attributable to two re8soI18:-
P. tr 
(l) ~he quality of steam 1s d1rterent. In their exper1mwnts 
boiler steam was aometimes used (and was not specifically 
. described for eaoh oase) Which Was known to oon'ta1n 
contaminants. b'urthe r d1ft'erenoe muld be oaused if 1 t 
oontained air. 
( 2 ) It the promoter is injeoted into the steam ohmuber (as 
it es in their experiments so~etime8J . the oondition 
is not comparable fl1 th direct applioation as it was in 
the present exper~ent8. 
Hefore d1scussing the separate ettect of various factors 
upon the l1te 01' drop promot1ng 8u~taoe8 in deta1l, some 
closely associated experiments end observations' c~ncern1ng the 
behaviou~ ot' drop promoting surtaoes will be desoribed in the 
1'0110 ing paragraphs as they may be 01' interest to other 
investigators in this field. 
( )./ ) ~ Nagle and Drew stated that drop iS9 condensation 
, oould not be induced on ver,r rouSb surfaoes. unfortuna tely 
it was not desoribed how rough the surfaoes they ret rred to 
were . The ,present ~1ter found that surface& roughened itA 
the coarsest emery paper he oould find still give dropwiae 
condensat1on jus t as does a smoothe r surfaoe t other oond1 tiona 
being the same. fb1s wes so even when e oopper surfaoe JOS 
badly roughened w1 th a wood rasp. On this ~\lteoe the 
P. r(" 
formation Of the drops was more or les8 at1"ected by the deep 
~ldge s end furrows, bu t tha t the type ot oonde:-sa t10D as 
dropw1se could not be m1staken. 
Brass and copper surfaoes always became partially 
ettable atter the apparatus had been shut down· tor several 
minutes, although they gave oomplete drop 1se oondensation 
prior to shutdown. This was so ~ether they had been 
promoted w1th 01e10 ac1d or benzyl meroaptan. On atarting 
aga1n with the same surtaoe undisturbed, the type ot 
condensat1on was mixed at t~rst. but would gradually tarn 
into dropw1se oonden8at1on. The turn-oyer was often complete 
wi thin a tew minutes. A s1m.llar effeot could not be observed 
on stauless steel or ohrom1um plated surfaoes . 'l'h1s 
strange behaviour ot brass and oopper surtaoe8 was also 
observed by Nagle and Drew ( ~') . '!bey found when 
condensation as restarted on their brass tube atter 8 per10d 
ot shutdown, the overall ooeff101ent inoreased with t1me Whioh 
waS later traced to be due to the grad~81 development ot 
dropwIs8 condensation. They suspeoted that tbe change trom 
mixed condensation to dropwlse condensation W88 due to some 
tresh oontamlnant being brought on to the surfaoe 1 th the 
steam. In the present writer ' s View, thst could not be the 
sole reason. sinoe 1flth the present apparatus there Was little 
possibilIty ot any oontaminant being oarried in with the steam 
e~peo1ally in sufficient quantltr to o~use a ohange lnto 
drop~1e$ oondensation 1 thin a te. minutes. ,60r the ohange 
trom 8 non- ettable surfaoe to a partially wettabl.e surfaoe 
' occasioned by shutdown, the present writer can see no other 
explanation apart trom the change 1n surfaoe temperature. 
But one thing seemed detinite: that the promoter layer wae 
on the surfaoe all the t~e. otherwise how had it disappeared 
suddenly trom the surtaoe? The subsequent rapld develop-
ment ot dropwlse oondensation on starting again 1s believed 
to b~ stimulated by the presenoe of alr whioh rushed into 
'the a pparatus hen tbe apparatus was shut down, as the 
preaenoe of non-condensable gas was later found to be out .. 
standingly favourable to dtopw1ae oondensation. It was. 
also o'bs$rved that ' a promoted surfaoe whioh had nearly 
deteriorated into mixed oondensation atter prolonged hours' 
oondensation could regain ita drop promoting pow$r it 8 
small amount ot air was injeoted into the entering steam. 
other oondl tlons being kept und18tUl"bed. I 1be oontinuous 
injeot1on ot approximately O.l~ air (by welsht) into the 
entering steam inoreased the lite ot a brass surfaoe tram 
2-21 brs. to over 12 hrs. as wlll be desoribed later. 
The inject10n of oerta1n sol.ent, suoh as carbon 
tetraohloride or tr1ohloroethylen • 1nto the e~ter1ng steam 
p. s- a 
oaused en interesting change in the appearance ot drop 
formation OD a promoted surface. Immadiately atter 1ts 
il'l.,eotlon, the entire surface appeared to be covered wi th 
extremely small droplets rolling ott the surtaoe at such 
a rate that it was' &mpossible to rallow bY' eye. This 
lasted not more than a tew seoonds then 1t died down and 
the surface resumed its original state. ,Plate (5.3) 
. 
shows the appearance ot the surfaoe betore and shortly al·to~ 
the inJeotlon or triohloroethylene. The nor~l bo11ipg 
point ot triohloroethylene (87°0) and thet of oarbon tetra-
ohloride (77°C) are well below the probable temperature or 
the oondensing surfaoe. The re tore they must be left a8 
a vapour 1n the vioini ty ot the ·oondensing surtaoa after 
the steam hes been oondensed. The v~st deorease in ma~lm~ 
drop slzeseems to suggest a oorrespond1ng rad1cal ohange in 
oer tain interfaoial tenBioDs due to the presenoe ot suoh 
vapour. 
From the practioal pOint ot v1e_, it 1s des1red to rind 
a 8urtao,e treatment whloh keeps persistent dropwUle condens-
ation 011 t he time. SO ter attempts towards this direo t i on 
heove not been oompletelY' suocessful. lth unpromo~ed steam, 
a metel surfaoe initially ooated 1121 e drop promoter breaks 
intO ml~ed condensation sooner dr l ater. This inoluded the 
e 
ooating of e metal surfaoe wi t b sillco1\: varn1sh bloh has a 
water repei lent propertyt~ A brass surface was oleaned 
lth dl1ute ' ohromic acid and atter being dried ln an oven, 
e 
a layer of s111co~ varn1sh (diluted ln equal portlons by 
volum$ in solvent naphthalene) wae applied end baked for 2 
hours at 150°0. ith steam et 1uOoO. B s11ioon~ varnished 
surtaoe 8a"O'e pertect dropwlse oondensat1on 1nitielly, but 
broke down atter one hour or &0 wben the varnish f1lm tarted 
to peel ott. It seems _ bowever i further res arch ln the 
I 
direct10n of depositing a tbin, permaftant, water r epall ht 
film on e metal surfaoe stands a goOd chshoe Of success~ 
, ' 
On the other hand. the use ot the usual drop promoters 
1s not successful ln mslntalnillg dropwlse condensat10n 
Rermanentll unless the tncomlng steam also ls promoted. 
Dropw1se condensation has been maintained for a comparat1vely 
long period of time by injecting drop promoter into the steam. 
A pad ot absorbent cotton wool was pushed through the port 
(E), Fig. (3.4), 80 that it projeoted into the stream of steam. 
A drop or two ot diluted 01e10 acid ( 1 part oonoentrated 
oleiC acid diluted 1n 4 parts by volume absolute alcohol ) 
, 
.ere inJeoted ev'ery one or two hours 1nto tho ootton 'Wool 
pad by means at a hypodermio needle'. This maintained drop-
wise oondensation on a brass surface 1ntermittently through-
out 4 days at the end ot whioh the surtace lOOked very dark 
but gave perteotly round drops. 
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, While no initial treatment of a metal surraoe 1th a 
drop promoter maintained drop lse 'oondensation 1ndefinitely, 
$Olll~ :~ ,\U'taoes show det'1n1 tely longer llte than others, 
1 ~ ! / . • i. " I i:~ \ f • I " 
Among::the ',variables examined i~ relation to the lite ot drop 
pro~ot1ng surtaces were: 
The surfaoe finish; 
The rate of' heat transmission; 
The material ot the surtaoe; 
(4 ) ',rm drop promoter; and 
(5) The presence or non-oondensable gaa. 
Most of the present work was done with saturated steam at 
atmospheriC pressure, However, a te runs were made under 
, 
partial vaouum cond1 t10ns (vacua up , to ,24 inohes meroury)'. 
There appeared to be no marked d1trerenoes in the appearanoe 01' 
drop formation between atmo pherio teats and vaouum tests. 
'.(he air was teared pre.ent in the steam ohamber 1n the vatJuum 
run,s. a8 the 'apparatus W8S not leak proof. b'Urther 1nvestigation 
ot the lite of the surtsoee under partial "aouum oonditions 
were not oontinued in View 01' the tneeparable etfect 01' air. 
In the following sections the results are presented in a 
tabular torm. As tar 8S possible t most ot those tests h10h 
could be finished within a day's time were repeated t i08, 
while some of them were repeated many times. Check runs ere 
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made I'll th surtaoes of "established" lite whenever any doubt 
regarding the clean11neas ot the apparatus was raiaed. 
Preoise reproduc1billty is ditticult 1n experiments such 8a 
these, but on the whole the results were consistent. All 
but 8 rew ot those tests which took too long a time were 
not repeated. 
-
The reaults given tor them ere those or 
single experiments. However, from them, the senarel 
trend ot the effect e>t various ractors oould not be 
mistaken. 
(1) The ettect of surfaoe ~1nish. 
In literature, the degree of surfaoe f1nish often 
entered into considerat1on in d1soussing dropwise 
oondensation. Drew, Nagle.end Sm1th ( ., ) stated that 
dropwise oondensat10n can be induoed and maintained more 
eas1ly on highly polished surfaces than on rough surfaoes. 
It waS therefore expected that the degree ot surfaoe f1nish 
might have a significant effect on the lite of a promoted 
surfaoe. Th1s seemed to be 8 reasonable assumpt10n 
especially if' it were oonsidered that drop formation was 
olosely assoo1ated with condensat1on:round the nucle1 
provided by the surfaoe . However in the present 
investigat10n, repeated exper1ments made on brass surfaoes 
treated with oleiC aC~d sho ed someth1ng not qu1te expeoted. 
A brass surfaoe polished w1th different grades ot emery 
paper, trom No.3. to No.OOOO, was found to make little 
differenoe to ~ts life , exoept when it was polished to ~ 
mirror finish 1n h10h oase its life is definitely longer. 
The fOllow1ng table sWlll'll8riaes the results. 
1'able (5. 1) The life ot a brass surface promoted , 
with 01e1c ac1d . 
steam: Saturated steam at atmospherio pressure 
Rete ot cooling qn the water side 
surfaoe 
, 10 medium, h1gh, 
finish t 
1 tt/Se.c. . 4- tt/seo . 16 tt/S80. 




3 -3* hrs. 1 - 1t brs. Med1um 2- '2 hra. 
ll!mery paper 
No . 0000 




Mirror polished . 
12 .. 15 hra. 8 .. 10 hrs . • .. 6 hrs • finish w1th rouge 
It appears tbat the d1fterenoe ex1sts not so muoh 
among v8r1ous degrees of roughness ot the surfaoe 88 between 
dlrterent types or surfaoe. ~or a medium rate ot OOQ~1ng 
on the water side, an abraded surfaoe mainta1ned dropw1s8 
oondensation 2-2t hrs. compared with 8-10 hra. tor 8 
Be11by layer surface . 
The results for El stainless steel surface promoted w1th El 
, 
mixture ot 0.1e10 acid and El 11gh t lubr1oat1ng 011 are more 
puzzling. A Be11by layer surfaoe showed a longer lite than 
8 t1ne or medium rough abraded surtace, althrough to a 
lesser extent than .brass. But a rough abraded surface 
gave the longest 11f'S ot all, as oan be seen 1n the following 
table. 
. Table (5.2) The lite ot a stainless steel 9urfaoe 
promoted with a mlxture ot 01e10 a01d 
, 
and 8 11gbt lubrioant 011. 
steam; Saturated steam at atmospher1C pressure 
Rate of cooling on the ater side: Medium, 4tt/sec. 
surface finish Life ot surfaoe 
Rough No . 3 Emery paper 60-80 hrs. 
Medium NO.O Emery paper 2.·36 hrs. 
NO. 0000 
Fine 24-36 hra. Emery paper 
Mirror polished wl th 40-60 hrs. 
tinish rouge 
(2) The etfect at heat transm.1ss1on rate. 
Table (5.1) shows also qu1te def1nitely that other 
oonditions be1ng the same, a drop promot1ng surfaoe ma1ntains 
dropw1ae condensation longer at sMaller rate8 of heat 
transmission. This is eXpectad sino a higher heat trans-
mission rate must be accompanied by a more rrequent washing 
of the surfaoe by the drops of condensate and thereto~e the 
surfa,ce loses ita drop promoting power more rapidly. 
(3,4) The effect of the metal 01' the surfaoe and the drop 
promoter. 
stainless steel and chromium plated 8urf'eoea kept their 
brightness from start ,to finish while copper and brass 
surfaoes as a rule showed diaco1ouration after 8 few hours' 
run. In the former case, drop 1e8 condensation lasted 1-3 
4ays while in the latter Case it seldom lasted more than 
IQ hQurs. For the same metal surfaoa, the drop promoter 
employed also made a difference. ior the 8ame rate ot 
00011ng OD the wa~er side, tha lite or a brass surface 
promoted with oleio acld 8S 2-2t hours compared with 9-10 
hrs'. hen the same surfaoe e8 promoted w1 th benzyl 
meroaptan . The f'o110 ing i'able (5. 3) summarises the 
oomparison between some different combinations of the metal 
and the promoter. 
Table (5.3) oomparison between some combinations ot 
the metal ot the surtaoe and ·the drop 
promoter¥ 
steam : saturated steam at atmospherio pressure 
P . ,~ 
surfaoe finish: No . O emery paper, except ohromium plated 
surface hioh was mirror finlsh. 
Rate ot coo11n~ on the water side : Medium, 4tt/seo. 
etel Of surface DroP promo ter Ute ot 'surfaoe 
Brass 01e10 acid 2-2. bra. 
OlelC ao1d and a 
BrasS l1ght lubrloating 2 ··3 bra. 
oil mixed 




and 01e10 aold 16-24 brs. 
m1~ed 
copper Oleic aold 2 ... 2t hrs. 
oleic acid and a 
stainlass Steel light lubr1cat1ng . 24-36 hra. 
oil mixed 
oleio e01d and a 
Ohromium plated light lubricating 40-00 hrs. 
oil mixed 
(5) The effect of non-condensable gas, 
It ls well knOttn that ~he presenoe ot a small amount 
ot non-eond~naable gas in the steam ~e4uCes oons1derably 
the ateam s1de ooefficient and. to a lesser extent. the rate 
ot heat transmission. . But the part it plays 1n ma1ntainIng 
dropwia8 oondensation 1s not generally appreoiatdd. In 
the oourse of the present investigation, various observat1ons 
pointed to the oonolus1on that the presence ot a non-
oondensable gas has an important bearing on the lite ot a 
drop promoting surfaoe. As has already been ment10ned 
betore. hen epproximatelf 0.1 air (by eight) as oontin-
uousl)' inJeoted lnto the enterlng steam, t .lle lite ot a brass 
surface 'promoted i th oleio a.old was 1ncreased trom 2-2* hrs. 
to 12-24 hrs. the rate of oooling on the ater side being 
kept tne same. The oontinuoul injeotion or o.~~ ~ltrosen 
TlaS atill mOre erfeotlva. It mals1!talned the same surface in 
perfect dropw1ae condensati~n from beginning to end through-
out' days and was likely to go on still longer. Although 
the rete of heat transmission wes re~uoed by the presenoe ot 
a g88, it tended to mak~ dfOpwlse oondensation last longer, 
the difference 1n the l1fe of the surfaoe as so big that its 
effect could not be attributed solely to the reduotion of the 
heat transmission rate. The difference bet een air 
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(oxidizing) and n1trog n (non-oxidizing} as also apparent. 
hen 0.1% air was present, a promoted brass surtace& aya 
. 
sho ed obvious disc'olourat10n w1 thin 10-20 minutes' time .. 
hen approxima,tely t e same amount ot ut trogen was present" 
discolouratlon of the same surface under otherwise identioal 
, conditions 8S very muoh reterded; it' was only faintly 
Visible after 24 hOUTS' run . 
Table (5,4) The effect or non-condefteable gas. 
steam: saturated steam at atmospherio pressure 
Su~taoe :flnish: No . O emery paper, except chromium plated 
surface hlcb was mirror f1niSh 
Rate ot coollng on the ater side: 4: tt/seo .• 
1)1"01' Life ot surface , etal 
ot iJrac t10al:ly 
surface promoter Continuous injeotion ot air tree ' 
,. a non-condensable gas steam 
- . 
Brass 01e10 aoid U.1% air 12 .. 24 hrs. 2.-at' hrs. 
Brass Oleic aold and a 0.1% air 2*-3 light lubr1cat1ns 12 ... 24 brew hrs. 
011 mixed 
Benzyl 0.1% air Bras. mercaptan 24-35 hrs. S"'lO hrs. 
Jrrom beginning 
BraSS 01e10 aold 0.1 N -1 to end through .. out 7 4aya. 
2-2 hra. 
Ohromium Olei~ aoid and e ~rom beginning 
plated light lubrioating 0.17 air to end through- 4U-60 hrs. 




(Q..) Before excess 









If Ar. 3 Ar. 
Pla.te (r.l) Progress oj a.. Bras J 
surfa.ce t'f'ea.ted wdh oleid a.cid. 
() 1 hr . 
Cb) 12 hre . 
(e) 48 hre. 
(c) 24 hre . 
Pl te(, . 2) P o~re8~ of S inle!e Ste~l eur! ce 
promoted with & 1xture of ol e10 01d d 
11~t 1 brio t1 011 . 
la) Before injection . (b) Shortly after injection. 
Drops are extremely tine 
grained and running donn 
at a fast rate. 
(0) Surfaoe resumed 
ita normal appear-
anoe u feu seconds 
1at-er. 
Plate (5., ) Chanr e in appearance of Drop l~ormtltlon fol1oVlin 
the injection of Triohloroethylene . 
CllAPTER 6. 
BEAT TRANSFER THROUGH INDIVIDUAL DROPLETS 
(1) statement ot the Problem and Simplitied Assumptions. 
(2) Numerioal Solutions by the Relaxation Method . 
(3) Approximate Beat .Conduotlon through Droplets. 
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(1) statement of the problem and Simplified Assumptions 
In drop ls~ oondensation, about 50-6~ of the total 
oondensing surface is covered by drops of visible size 
( 8ay, drops over 0.005 in~h diame t er). Heat transmission 
through these drop~covered areas ls limited by the hea t 
resistance ot the drops. In order to asoertain to. what 
extent the drop-oovered areas oontribute to the total heat 
transmission, it is necessary to know the heat resistance or 
the drops. In the present chapter a method Is described to 
evaluate the approx1mate heat transmiss10n through indivIdual 
droplets. 
Fig. (G.l) shows a single 
dropl t resting on the 
condensing surfaoe and 
~eeting it st a certain 
oontact angle q,. The 
exact shape for 'drops 
hanging from a horizontal surface is theoretioally known • . 
The1r boundary surface ls round to be nearly the same as the 
sepen t of a sphere. as eaD be seen in 1ig. <'6.2) t where the 
so11d outlines show the exact shape and dotted lines are 
oircular aros. Owing to mathematioal d1ffioulties, the exaot 
shapes for the drops formed on surfaoes of other inolinations 
P. " 
are not theoretically known. But observations and 
photography of drops on BOmB inclined 'surfaoes on whioh 
rep1d oondensation takes pl ace 1nttioates that drops or all 
81ze~ on them must also approximate very olosely to a 
apherioal form. [n the following analysis to find the heat 
transmission through drops, the drops ere assumed to be ot the 
shape ot spherioal segments, 
In 11g, (6.3) S, S, and 5,5. 
are respectively the steam 
side and the water Bide 
surfaoe ot the metal plate. 
AS has been explained in 
Chapter A. t the 10ce1 steam 
Ji9. (6. ~) 
side surfaoe temperature is subjeoted to periodioal. 
tluotuation hioh will be more or less damped by the metal 
plate . It the metal plate is thiok, ~he fluotuation may be 
oompletely damped out betore reaching ita water side surface. 
On the other hand, if the plate 18 thIn, the fluotuation may 
penetrate into the v1scous film on e water s1de. While the 
exaot depth 01' penetration could not be readily found, it must 
"be 8 oloser approxtmation to ohoose the water side surfaoe 
( S.tS.t ), instead ot the stemn side surtaoe ( SIS~ ). 8S Olle ot 
the 1 otherma1 surfaoes. The other isothermal surtaoe 18 
P. 7 2. 
chosen 88 avcae, i.e., the liquid-steam interteo. with 
extension to inolude the neighbour1ng steam ,side surtao ot 
the me'tal plate. This means thet 1n the following analys1s, 
the heat resistance ot s droplet is oonsidered 1n oonjunction 
with the resistance ot the metal plate on whiob the droplet 
is resting. 
Heat oonduotion bet een these two isothermal surfaoes 
lnvol.ea a discontinu1ty of material ( from water to metal ). 
For simpllcl ty t the metal plate i8 replaoed by an equivalent 
thlokness of ater in reverse proportion to the1r thermal 
oonductivities • strictly speaking, this way of deal1ng 
• 1th material discont1nuity in heat oonduotion problems doea 
not give 8 theoretioally exact result. Ho ever it 1s 
considered that it does not 1nvolve any appreciable error 1n 
the present case s1nce the direotion of heat flow 1s ohlefly 
one aoross the plate. Thus it 
x - the thickneSs ot the metal plate, 
J< - the thermal oonduot1vi ty ot water. 
~' = the thermal oonductivlty ot the metal. 
e have the equl valen t thickness 'ot' the plate 
K 
X x -1< ' 
(8.1 ) 
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~or future oonvenience, let 0<. represent the ratio between 
the equl.alent thickness Of the plate and the rad1us or 
the droplet , 1. e. , 
. x 
0(.::: e/ R 
Under these slmplified 
assumptions , our problem 
1s reduoed to finding the 
heat conduotion between 
t.o isothermal surfaces 
• 
abode end ts , Fig. (6 . 4. ) 
(6. 2 ) 
a. :::;:====::j::==+=d=e;.... i g x 
It ls understood that bod is 8 spherioal sut-faoe t ~ la 
the contaot angle, and JCe the equivalent thickness ot 
the metal plats4 
The fundamental equat1on 'for steady state heat 
oonduct1on 1s 
err 
- + ox' = 0 
.bere T represents temperature and x. d" J- are ooordinate 
. 
8xes . For bod i.es ha.vlng a. s'I mm.'etrica.L axis J . eCfn. · ( 6 .3') 
oan be reduced to the following two d lo~a l equation 
In any meridian section plane : 
-ctr I aT .?lr 
;; x· + .x: ax .,. 0 J & :: 0 
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The boundary oondltions are, reterr1ng to Fig. (6.4 ) 
, 
T = 0 along o.bc.de 
1 
(6 . 5) 
T :: At along 19 
It 18 not poss1ble to find the exaot solut1on whioh 
8atlat1es eqn.(6 . 4) and also the given boundary condItione 
(6. 5 ) . . In the following It Is proposed to ork out the 
numerical solution tor a tew representative Oa$e8 by the 
relaxation method. Then we -prooeed to flnd a general 
expression whloh glves a result in approximate agreement 
.1th that by the relaxatIon method . 
(2) Numerioal Solutions br the RelaxatIon Method. 
Eqn . (6 . 4) is among those equations wbloh can be 
numerioai: 801 ved by the , relax'stlon me thod ( "1 ) 
• ThIs 
• es done by reduoing it to a correspondIng tInlte dIfterenoe 
equation . It is convenient to use 8 square net in the 
re l axation tre8~ent of the present problem. Meterrlng to 
Fig. ( 6 . 5) , It "a" be the s1de of the .quare. we have 
p . )r 
2 
]I 
~ I 3 I 
I1I 
lIT 
t----- x" ---~+ol ·- a -J 
.Fig. (6 . 5) 
a~T ~ [ (::)1 - (;~)~] ( a:e) 0 = 
( R)z = .1- (7,-1',) a. 
(:~ )11 = 1- (To-Ts) c:::l. 






J.. ( -r~ + T* - l T. ) of 0 0.. . 
I (01) , (T,-73 ) end - -
.:iD oX 0 .2 a. Xo 
. 
Adding ~p the last three equations, we have the requi red 
tinite d1t.rerenoe equation: 
( 6.6) 
p. )& 
At ,X. = 0, e have Lim .1 i>T = lJJ x ax.... ax" thence eqn. (6.4) reduce 
,x. ... o 
to 
2(.1 i)"r + = 0 13';(' ~ OJ1 , (6.48) 
the oorresponding fin1te difference equation tor which 1s 
The rela~ation pattern is direc~ly derived from eqn. (6.6) 
and eqn.(G.6 ) and le given in the following for x ~ 0 
and X-o respectively 
.x. ~ 0 
o X.'" 0 
Detailed working procedure need not be desoribed here. 
, 
Suff.ice it to say that from the relaxation method 8 series ot 
isothermal linea can be obtained. And quantitat1vely the 
amount or heat conduotion ( q ) through the droplet can be 
e~alu8ted by 1ntegrating along its boundary surtace tbe 
;following 1n tegral : 
'1 = / K (::)d.·A (6.7) 
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where Cl the nor.mal temperature gradient aoross the == on. 
boundary surface. 
K .. the ther.mal conductlv1ty of 1a tar. 
etA == the elementary boundary surface. 
F1gs.(6.6),(6.7),(6.8) show the results or oomputation 
by the relaxation method for some representative .alues ot 
0<- and cP .. Isothermal lines were dra\1D and the heat 
oonduction ( q ) through the droplet was evaluated according 
to eqD. (e . 7) 1n 'each case. 
It should be appreciated that the numerical solutton or 
eqn. (6 . 4} by the relaxation method desoribed above involved ~ 
oo!1s1derable amount or ork tor each oombination or 0( and </> • 
It is impractioable to apply tllis method to more than a 
11ml ted number or representative values of ex. and <P • 
'l'herefore 1 t best serves a8 8 rererence tor ohecking purpos,es 
rather than 9S a d1rect means of solv1ng the present problem. 
, ( 
ID the next seotion, an approximate method 1s desoribed to 
e~81uate the heat oonduot1on through individual droplets tor 
eny value ot , 0{ and <P • Its degree ot aoouracy w111 be 
tested by comparing 1 t w1 tb the results from the relaxat10n 
aetbod a8 have already been worked out and given In F~g8. ( 6 . 6 ) , 
(6 . 7 ),(6,8) . 
(3)' Approximate lleQt Condqct1on 'throUgb DroRlets 
o App~lmate heat oonduot1on through droplete 1s 
evaluated in this sectlon by assum1ng a series ot curves as 
hest tlo llnea. Based on t~1s assumpt1on. an equation is 
derl~ed which gives the approximate heat oonduotion through 
droplets. Its degree of accuraoy Is disoussed In the 
leter part ot th1s section. 
The assumed hea t 1'10 1 
l1nes ere oonstruoted 1n 
the tollowing manner. 
In F1g. ( 6 • . 9) . PS 1s the 
tangent to the l1q~1d cur-
tace at enY' point P , and 
.1 t intersects S,5, at S. Tbe assumed heat flow line through 
p 1s PQ,T, here 'P~ ls 8 ciroular arc haVing S 8S its oentre. 
end ~T 1s a short straight line extension.. 
Having these assumed heat flow linea, it 10 a simple 
matter to work out the amount of heat ( q ) oonduoted through 
the area 7tA J. oooupied by the droplet. Consider. in Fig. 
(6.10 ). the heat oonduction d'l through an elementary sheil 







gi.g. ( 6. 10) 
p. 1'1 
where K = the therl1l81 conduct11'lty ot water, 
6t 3 The temperature differenoe between steam and the 
water side surface, 
1 = the length or heat tlow path 
.......-. 
PQ. T, 
AIrt.:: the mean cross-seot1onal are'a or the elementary 
shell. It 1s taken 88 the arithmetic mean ot 
the areas at e1ther end or the shell. 1.e., 
d. 5, = Yei£), 
= (YCf(8 - YCos4> cote J - (rcote-rCas<tJCrce) ~ Y (H·CoS f/JJtan.!!.. 
2 ' 
,,/ v = .L Y (I + CaS <P) Sec~!l de 




p . to 
...i = ye ( cot s - Cost? Cse e) -r X:e • 
subatl tutlng A". and ..e into ci9 = k 11 ... 1 and simplifying, 
we have 
(see eqn. 6.2 ). 
Therefore q t R ftP St.'ne r i Ta.n.1Sec'~ (I+Cos(Jl 0= 7[1<.a J htf .-IL- d8. 
" sj,,,,e ( Cos 8 -COS?) -I- 0( of in f (6.8) 
h-en c:p ::: 90° , eqn.(s.a) beoomes 
Eqna .( 6.S).(6.9) can be numericelly integrated by any 
standard tormulassuOh as six-str1p formula. The result 
1s sho n in F1g.(6.1~) here the dimensionle8s term q~KdtR 
is plotted against 0( ( in the range 0 < 0<. < 0" )tor three 
.elue• of con tae tangle ( <P = 45°, 60° ,and 900 ). 
The aocuraoy of the value ot q oaloulated according 
to eqn.(6.S) depends on ho. tar the aS8umptlon ot heat flow 
118es ls true. It ia to be noted that the Tslue 0 q 
DO caloulated ls 81~a1s higher than lt~ oorreot value. 
This ls beoause in the reglon 
where most heat oonduotion 
takes place, the assumed heat 
~low path PS ls always sborter 
than its oorreot path PS' 
F1S. (Eh12). When eX is very 
p. ~I 
p 
Small ( 1n other ords~ when the equ1Yalent thiokness ot 
the plate 18 small compared with the s$ze ot the droplet ), 
the 6I'ror 10 nogligible. 'rhe error increases when the 
oqul~alent thickness of the plate approaohes the same order 
eS the slzeof the droplet. 
In Flg8.(6.6) ,(6.7),(6.8) are ehown the aesumed 
beat floVl lines dra7U in the manner .descrlbed abo'Ve. Wheu 
. 
d.. = 0.0/, E'1g.(th6) shows the assumed heet flow line" are 
Dearly othogoDal to the isothermal lines everywhere except In 
8 smell reg10h where the drol'let meets the relati'l 11 plane 
met~ surfaoe. · In this qaae. the value of q oaloulated 
aocording to eqn.(6.8) is O(l)rreot to 301 In F1S.(6.'1) , 
0{ = 0.1 • the equivalent thiokne.s or the plate 18 applle()1eble 
compered witb the size of the d~oplet. In th1e oa88 the 
'Value of q oaloulated according to eqn. (cs.e) 18 e% too 
blgb. Hence 1t can be conolud d that ~n the raDse ot 
o ~ 0<. ~ 0./ , eqn. (B.a) oan be used to e.,a1uate the heat 
oonduotion through droplets to w1thin. 8a1. 10% aoouraoy. 
It 8hou~d be appreciated that this range ot ex (0 <0«0. /) would 
cover all droplets over 0,005 inoh dlamete~ on 8 • inoh thlck 
oopper or 8 fa inoh thiok brass plate. 
It la not reooLllllended to use eqn. (6.9) tor 0<. > 0./ 
• 
For instance, when 0(. = I ." the error involved ls oons1der-
eble (in the order or + 30%). Therefore 1n these oases 
eqn.(6.a) oannot be app11ed ~lthout $Ultab1e oorreot1on. 
Wben e oorreotion factor f is applied, eqn.(6.S) beoomes 
(6.10) 
T.he oorreot1on factor j can take any simple and oonvenient 
~orm. but 11' the following values are used: 
f 1 -01. 90° "'j(l+e) tor et> "" , 
I l 6 of e -0( ) 
</> 60° t = 7 
1. ( 1+ Gos 4> ) t (r- coJtP Je-tI. 
" 
a..nlf cp, 3 + CoS </> . 
eqn .. (6.l0) w111 be oorrect to within 10% for tbe range 0<0« I 
and also correct in the l1miting osae when D<: 
1Jlfini ty. 
approaches 
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SoLution by Relaxation Methtd. 
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. CHAPTER 7 
TRANSIENT HEAT .TRANSFER THBotJGEL JaPOSED AREAS 
In ~he previous Chapter, an analys1s has been given 
to ."eluate the approximate heat oonduotlon through 
individual droplets. It 1s e:peoted that unless the 
droplets are very small, the heat transmission through them 
would be negllglble oompared w1th the heat transferred 
through exposed areas . A study ot statistical drop s1ze 
distrlbut1on, given in the next Ohapter. indicates that 
drops over 0.005" diameter ooouPY Just over one halt of 
the total condensing surface and oontribute ~ about one 
~itth ot the total heat transmission. 
~xposed areas are produoed both by ooalesoenoe and by 
the peeping aotion ot the ·dOwn rolling drope. In either 
case, the looal surface; prevlously oovered by a droplet. 1s 
brought 1nto direct contaot w1th the oondens1ng steam. 
consequently the lOcal surfaoe temperature Is suddenly ra1sed 
trom a lower value to nearly that ot the steam as has been 
explained 1n Ohapter .4. The heat transm1s8ion through 
those exposed areas must take plaoe in an unsteady state, and 
18 limited by the resistanoe of the metal plate and the water 
side resistanoe. 
p. 8~ 
Dl this Chapter, an analys1s 14 made to In.est1g8to the 
t~anslent heat transf~r through 8 metal plate when its steam 
side surfaoe temperature 1s suddenly raisad trom ~I to 7: 
Fig. (7.1). Its water side surfaoe temperature la assumed 
to be anohored to 8 tixed 
value T, J and the 1ni tiel 
temperature distribution ls 
assumed to be llnear. 
For simplicity. the he t tlo 
ls assumed to be one dimens1on-
al, although aotuall,. there 
m87 be some heat tlow ot 
lesser 1mportanoe 1n 
transverse direotions due 
.ti'1g. (7.1) 
to the unevenness ot the 
steam side surfaoe temperature . 
,The twldament,al equation tor one d1mensional heat 
conduct1on 18 
and 
-r:: tempe're ture i 
e - , time; 
(7.1 ) 
I?. ~ = /(' the ther.mel d1ttua1v1ty ot = the metal; cf 
1<..' = the thermal oonduotlv1ty. 
c :: the speolfio heat , 
! ::. the density or the metal . 
p. tr 
Referring to Fig.(7.1), the boundary oondit1one are: 
T = T, at x = 0 , 
T = G at x -1.. , 
T = I, ~ ( -r;' - T,) ~ when e = 0, 
(initial temperature distribution) 
x. T = 0 + (TJ. - T, ) .,e. when e = od • 




(t1nal steady etate temperature distribut1on) 
It cen be pro~ed that the rollowing series 
+ . . '. • 
satisfies the fundamental differential equation 
(7.6) 
(7.1) ae 
well as t he .boundary oonditione (, . 2), (7,3), and '.5). 
'the constants A" A.1, ••• oan be 80 determined as to 
!l)8ke eqn .. ( 7. 8) satisty the boundary' oondl tion . (7. " ) . 
S1J1ce tor e = 0 , : ~qn . (7. 8) beoomes 
( 7. ·'1 ) 
Equating eqns. (7 •• ) and ".7). g1 Tes 
( T, ' ) x. A " 7fx. A r ' l.rr x. . 3n:x J - ~ ,t :: I ""n ..e. + .&.JU 1...e. + AJS'?t..e. -l- •••• ( '1.8) 
in which A, J A~, ••• oen be determined b7 ~oUl'1er integrals . 
J • 
In general , 
An 
1. /t I X s' n lt':c. 
== - ( Tl - T~ ) ..t ~ -n - dx 
.-i .t (I 
2 (7;'-TJ.> ( _ / ) '" p i = -7t 11. 
substituting the above values of . A' s , eqn.(7 . 6 ) becomes 





.r1g. (7. 2) 
Fo~ oonYenlen08,refer to F1g (7.2) 
and let:-
11 - T, = .6 T , 
7;'-1, = ~T', 
4'1 T t := 0<. LiT, 
.he re 0 < 0< < I r' 
This reduoes eqn .( 7. 9) into 
• 71:' 
X. l [-~ - e "Tt 
...,. .. I, + a i l - n aT' e .e' Sin ; 
(7.98) 
p. ~} 
D1t:rerentlattng the above equation (7.98) with respeot 
to x: , .' sivea the temperature gradient 
(7.10) 
The temperature grad1ent at the steam surtace la obta1ned 
1"rom the aboVe equat1oJ1 by putting x .. ~ • thua 
....] ('1.11) 
. 
or, expreased in dimensionless term, 
(3T) _Itn'e t ~~'l-7C' ~ 1 = / + 1 ()( [e I- + e- .1' e + .. .. ] ( '1 . 11a ) 
:t _ ' 
remembering that (~)£ is the steam side surfaCe temperature 
grsd1en tat any t~ e • and 1. 1s 1 ts ul t1mate value 
e = o<l (steady state ). In numerioal oaloulat1ons 
it ls oonvenient to let 
.£l 
e = -11A 7f"fC ('1 . ,12 ) 
It the above value of e 1s substituted into eqns. ('1 . 9a) 
end (7 . 11a), it gives 
or- = I., + tJ r ~ - ~ .aT' [ .L S,"7I. 7!5 
I ..t 71: A ,.e 
..L S" 1.7l'X- + ' S" 3 7t'.l. ] 





81g.(7.3) shows ho the te'Perature distributIon across 
the met,al plate ohanges wl th time. In Flg. (7.3 ) solld 
lines represent the 1n1tIal and the ultimate temperature 
distribution, wh1le the dotted lines represent the 
temperature distribution at 1nteromedlate stages, The 
intermediate time values 8, • t • •• are gl ven 1n 
the acoompaJlying table tor different metals and their thick-
nesses. 1I'1g. (7.4) shows hOw the steam side surtaoe 
tempereture gradient c,henges wi th time. The 'ooordlnates 
C1x)J./(1 ) and e/(:.~. ) used 1n this plotting are dlmen-
s10nless. It Qan be seen that ( ~~ )-f reaches Its ultimate 
'Yslue (1 ) at e /(.:.~.) = 6 eppro%1matel:y. tor all Taluea 
of 0<. The &etual t1m,e soa1e tor dlfterent metal 
plates are also shoVlXl 1n the aooompanying table. , 
our ohle.t interest 1s in the trans1ent heat flow 
through the e;xposed areas On the steam s1de surtaoe hiob can> 
be obta'lned by integratIng eqn. (7.11) with respe()t to time . 
Thus, it the transient heat flow per unit area be represent d 
J Vie ha1'~ 
(7.13 ) 
in the above equation. glves 
('1.l3a) 
F1g. (7.5) shows the transient heat tlow aorosa a metal plate 
through exposed aress on the tttee.m. s1de surfece. Dlmens1on-
les8 teru o/K'(1)(tt-:~L) and e/ ( ;.~ .. ) are used 1n 
this plott1!1g. It OM be se an that the rate ot heat 
flow deoreases lth t±me. and atter a settling period 
( ,ay () / ( ;~ .. ) = 3 ). all the our""s beoome virtuall)' 
straight lines making 450 inclination lth the 8xes. 
One numerical e~smple has been worked out in the 
follo.ins to show tbe transient rate ot heat transfer 1n 
the exposed areas. Assum1ng saturated steam at 212°F 
condenses on a standard in diameter no.lS B • • a.(O.049") 
brass tube oooled by water of 60°' at a tt/sec., the 








throu8b brass tube, 
on steam side, 
glY1ng an oversll coeft1oient 2&70 B.T.u./tt l • hr .-,. 
Tbe t emperature drops are. oaloulated trom the abo e heat 




on tar side, 
acros. brass tube. 
on steam 81d,e. 
Hence in'lg.(7.1), i. ,,::: , 168.20 F, 
195.8°)" 
'0 ' 212.0 F. 
Tt-= 
J 
T. = 1 
For brass, we bave 1 .. 31tt~ /hr, 
henoe 
.e1 == -3 
.;.1" 4.64 )I lOSe o •• 
1, = 10,720 of/tt, 
K'(t) (~.) = 0.930 B.t.u./tt~. 
From the above date, (1) the temperature distribution across 
the wall ot the tube, (2) the steam s1de surfaoe temperature 
gradient. and (3) the rate of heat tlow through exposed areSe 
.ere oalculated from eqna. (7.9b), (7.11b) and ~.13a) 
respeot1 valy. F1go~ (7.e8) and(7.6b) sho respect1ve1r how 
the temperature distribution aoroas t~e tube wall. and the 
steam side surface temperature gradient change in response 
to the sudden r1se of the steam slde surface temperature. In 
Fig. (7.6e) the ourved line L,L, shows the transient rete 
dt heat 'transfer through exposed areas, wh1le the atraight 
line L~L~ glves . in comparison, the average rate ot h$at 
CL 
. transfer considering the steam s1de surfaoe asAwhole. The 
p. t:J I 
line Lf LJ shows the l"ote of heat transter 1n exposed areas 
if the temperature distribution across tl}e tube wall reaohes 
ltel t i Dal state 1nstantaneously. The line L."Lf/. :!Sugge:!Sts 
the rate ot incro~se 1n the thiokness of .the layer of water 
f1lm which ls believed to exist in the expo ed aress pr10r 
to drop formatlon. 
It should be noted that 1n the above analys1s, tha 
i noreasing reslstanoe to heat flOW due to the aooumulat1on 
ot the condensate layer as not cons1aered. Since the 
resistanoe to heat oonduot1on of a 0.0001" th1ck wetE>r film 
is compa rable with that of the metal wall itselt, th aotual 
transient heat transfer through exposed areas ould be 
lower than that lndloatad by t he ourve L,L, in 18.(7.60). 
It should 11e some ere be1a:een the ourve L, L, and the 
straight line L1 L1. • Further analysis iD this 
direotion, taking into oonsideration also the heat resistanoe 
ot the oondensate layer, was oontemplated by the present 
writer, but the greater mathematioal oomp11oations required 
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CHAPTER s. 
THE STATISTICAL STUDY OF DROP SIZE DISTRIBUTION 
AND THE ESTIMATION OF HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
IN DROP ~ISE CONDENSATION. 
In dropwise oondensation, the oooled surfaoe 1s seen 
to be covered by drope of various s1zes and some parte of 
the 8urf8o~ are exposed to the steam. Also the drops are 
ooalescing; t he smaller drops growing into b1gger ones, 
the biggest drops running ott the surfaoe to give room again 
for the smallest drops. ~e whole process 1s, so to speak, 
8 dynamical oXle. But presumably there is, at any Instant. 
e r~gular dlstr1 but10n alOOng tbe drops or 'far1ous elz8s 
1noludIng the exposed areas men a wider area or the 
oondenslng surface is considered. 
The assooiated heat transmission may be lookod at in a 
similar way. At .any instant, the total heat transmission 
1s the summbtion of the heat transferred through tho drops 
of various sizes inoluding the exposed areas. Cons1dered 
stat1oally, the heat transm1ssion through the~ takes plGce 
8COordlng to t~e law of steady state beet oonduction. The 
eO tual he·8 t transmission 1n dropw18e condense ti0D ls 
turther oamplioated by the rapid ,ooalesoenoe of the drops. 
I n this Chapter the method ot finding the atetist106l 
drop s1ze d1stribution 1s desor1bedj Based on the exper1-
mental drop size dl~tribut1onJ the heet transmissIon 1s 
evaluated by assumine that the drops are held at rest on the 
~' 
cooled surfaoe and 'are ooncluctlng heat under steady state. 
The heat oonduotion through the individual drops depends on 
their size and $hape, an analysis hae been g1~en 1n 
Chapter .b for 1ts approx1m.ate evaluation. D1 the exposed 
areas, the heot flo is limited by the m tal plato only, 
and tollo e the ordinary la of unl~d1roctlonal heat oon-
duotion under steady state. 1~1s gives the oomb1ned 
resistanoe of the oondensate end the met 1 plat , or the 
combined Qoef1'iclont 01' heat transfer rrom the ate m to the 
water side surface of the metal plate. Let this oombined 
coefficient of heat transfer be denoted by I?.e • 
The ,team side coeffioient ( -R..s 
by the following equation: 
cL ) oan be sepflra t~ from ~ c: 
( _ ..!... _ x 
~s - le k' (e . l) 
'fIhere /<.' an.d oX: are respeotively the thermal oonduotivity 
and the thiokness of the metal plate. It should be borne 
1n mind that the steam side coefficiont has been tound ~n this 
I P. '4 
ay by considering the heet tran salon proc ao a taking 
plaoe among a oertain distribution of at8t1o~ Orope. 
!'he actual steam side coeffioient in drop 1ee oond nsst10n 
may be further mouified by the rapid motion of th drops. 
Oens1dering that the drops are moving tast on the 
oondensing surfaoe (but remain the same drop size d1stribution ), 
then beat transmission must take place in an un teady state. 
It has been shaml in the previous Chapter ( 7), that in ' 
areas suddenly exposed. to steam . the transient rat ot heat 
transf r 1s higher then tnat given by steady state heat 
onduot1on . Oonversely, in th~ area suddenly oovered by a 
bigge drvp. the transient rete or h at transfer tbrough the 
st661n .t}tqe surfaoe ,,1 J.1 be 10 wer than that dj.ctatod by steady 
sta.t~ b60t flow . These two efrects \'fork 1n oppoal t~ direot-
ions. Tbe heat capaoity or the metal pl$te behaves much 
like a mechanical inertia, but in the long run ita efteot 
on hee t trflnamisa:1.01l must be at most, onl,. of mlnor 
signitioanoe. 
• 
(1) The Statistioal study ot Drop Size Distribution 
• __ Desoript1on o:t the Method and the Results. 
An obv1ous way , to f'ind the drop eize distribution 
experimentally is to take a picture ot the oondensing 
surtaoe and oount the drape . It a single pioture is taken 
of' a oondensing surfaoe at any instant and the number ot 
drops ot various sizes are oounted. it would indicate 8 
oertain drop size distr1but1on . Presumably this distribution 
is independent ot t he part~cular instant at Which the 
pioture 1s taken provided that the area covered by the 
p10ture 18 Buttio1ently big,~ It the pioture does not oover 
8 big enough area, then a number ot piotures taken at equal 
intervals at t1llle should be analyzed in order to establish 
8 satisfaotory averaGe d1strlbut1on~ 
owing to the limited size or the present test surfaoe 
e (l~ dia~er 4iso ). it as considered neoessary to work out 
the distribution trom t he average ot a number ot cine'-
pioture trames~ A 16nm aircraft gun oamera. operating at 
).8 frames per seoond. we,s ,adapted tor this purpOse •. " It was 
foOused to take piotures ot about halt natural s1ze. Plate 
(e. l ) shOWS the pr.1nts of one series of 8uoh pictures enlarged 
to about li times nat~r8l size. But the actual oounting was 
• 
performed on pr1nts of 4.15 times natural size. 
(8.2) shows one frame or them. 
Plate 
A gratioule was required to taoi11tate the grouping or 
the drops into different ranges. To make this grat1oule. 
8 negative and enlarged draw1ng of the gratloule was la1d 
down on drawing paper., A drawing or 4: times enlargement 
was tound oonvenient and to give suffioient aoouraoy to the 
tinished grat1oule. This drawing as photographed .ith a 
quarter plate Vo1gtlander oamel'a fooused to gi'9'eexaotlr • 
t1,mes reduotion so 8S to bring the gratioule 80ale to the 
required size on the photographio plate. Xodak M8x~ 
Resolution plate 1s satisfactory tor this purpose owing to 
its h1gh C30ntrast and extremely fine grain emulsion. Atter 
prooessing, the emulsion side ot the grat10ule was ooated 
with a layer ot cellulose to proteot 1t from abras1on. 
Plate (8.3) shOWs a oontaot print ot the t1nished 
grat1oule. the dots on 1t were so arranged that the area 
1s doubled 1n golng trom one size to the next b1sser a1z • 
wh~le size (0) ls 8 dot ot lmm diameter. By means ot th1s 
grat1cule. it is pCssible to group the drops on an a'9'er88' 
print up to the range" (-1) to (0)", While the drops 1n 
the 'range " (-2) to (-1)" oan well be eatimated. 
p. 97 
... 
It .ill be appreoiated that size (-2) on a 4.l5 times print 
oorresponds to O.l2mm (roughly 0.005") diameter dropa in 
tbetr natural size. 
The statistioal study of drop size d1stribution WaS made 
. 
on one drop promoting surtace (namely . ohromium plated 
oopper surfaoe treated with a mixture of 01e1c acid and a 
light lubrioat1ng oil ) at three d1fferent rates or beat 
transmiss10n later estimated to be roughly aoo,ooo, 
300,000, and 450.000 B.t.u. / tt"-hr. The arGa oovered by 
Flg.(6.4) 
the pioture ls 218 sq. mm •• and 
ita pos1tion on the teat surteo 
Is shown in F18.(8 •• ). Preliminary 
trials showed that the average 
distribution of 8 to 16 trames 
oorresponds falrly ell w1th the 
avera8e ot more trame.. Therefore 
it Was oonsider d eno\18h to 
aDalyze and average 8 series ot 32 trames tor eaoh rate ot 
heet transmission. The results8re shO in the follOWing 
table. 1'be table is selt explanatory-exoept the oolumn 
involving the term ~~ which 18 de tined mathematloally 
by the following express1on: 
-1 - - / 
-/ - 0 
v • / 
1 - 1 
1 - 3 
J - 4f 
r - (., 
~ - J 
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l b (~)c:tD = the hatohed ares,Fis. (8.5) ~ dD 
= The trae t10nal area covered by 
drops having diameter between 
and b • 
dP 
dO 
F1g.(8.6) shows the oorrespondenoe ot the value of ~p 
d.D 
averaged from 32 frames with those averaged t~om 1& tr mea 
70r the medium heat load. iJhen 10 is plotted again t D 
tor 8ach heat load separately (F1gs. 8.7a. 8.'1b, ncs 8.70), 
eaoh assumee a simple ourve. But when they ere plotted 
on the same graph. the pOints are aoattered and ahow no 
distlnet trend tor ditferent rates or heat tranam1'81on. 
Therefore it must be either that the method 
used 1s Inadequate to reveal the differenoe be'ween dlfferent 
rates ot heat transmission or, more probably, that there 18 
iD tact very 11ttle Or no dltrerenoe in dtop 812. distribution 
be~een dittefe~:t heat transm1$slon l"atea. '!'he latter • 
suggestion ls plaus1ble beoause 1r that 18 the oa8e. th n 
1t 1s understandable that the steam s1de ooeffioient 1n 
dropw18e condens$tion Should be 1ndepenOent or the boat load. 
1 1 ti t ( 1,0. 10, J,' ) 88 shown by vat OUB nves ga ore The 
drop sizG distribution remain. praotioally the 8ame, henoe 
the same res1a~ance to ' heat transmission tor ditferent heat 
p. '19 
10ad8, only the drop tormat1oh ooours w1th tester speed at 
1noreased heat load. 
The results also show that drops over 0.005" 4i meter 
ooouPY' roughly 50% to 60 • averaging 55 ot the total oon-
denslng surfaoe. It follows that the remainlng '5 ar 
ls oovered by st111smaller drops and 80m portion or 1t 
Jn8Y be tree surfaoe. In the region ot these smell drops 
the distribution 1s not known, but the gener 1 tendenoy 
ot the known port1on or the distribution ourve suggests 1t .to 
go up with increasing ate~pness to mek up the 4 are 
unaooounted tor. 
(2) Estimation or Heet Transfer Coeffio1ent Sas d on 
the Experimental Drop S1ze D1str1bution. 
Assum1ng that drop size distribution ls independent ot 
the beat load, and that a smooth ourve drawn in ~18.(8.8) 
is acoepted as duo to an average drop a1ze distribution, then 
. . 
the total heat transmisslon througn the drop. oan be oomputea. 
In Flg. (8.9), let 4>,(0) represent the distribut10n ourTe tak n 
from F1g. (8.8). and ~~(D) represent the be t oonduot'on 





cp,cD) .:lD := the tl:8ctlonal area oovered by drops hav1ng 
d1amet~r between D and 1) +4)D • 
For this size ot drop , the heat transmission through 
each drop ia 
, 
B. t . u. /hr. 
where D :: the diameter ot drop , ft ; 
I< -= the thermal oonduotlylty ot water, B. t.u. / tt-hr':r, 
.tJt :: the temperature drop trom steam to the water 
side surfaoe or metal plat 
• 
oH" 
Henoe the heat transmiss10n through all drops ot this e l Be la 
::: ~ K At ~ w]'4'. ;).:lD 
B. t . u . per hr. per Iq. tt • . 
oondens1ng surfaoe . 
p . 10/ 
The heat transmission through all drops having di ameter 
between a. and b ls the re fore 
B. t . u .per br,per sq. ft. 
oondensing surfaoe (S.L) 
Tak1ng the metal pla e as t 1noh oO pper and the oontaot angle 
as 90°, <p, (D), ~ (DYD and '/J, (DJ, ~ C;) were plotted In 
j (j?(D) Fig.(B, lO) . The value ot cP,(D) ~D dD tor dro:p1 Over 0 . 006" 
diameter was tound by numerioal i ntegration to be 3070 ft' 
Therefore. from eqn. (8. 2 ) 
a' = q,. KAt )( J070 • Is-lo Llt B. t . u . per hr. per Iq. tt . 
J(. 
oondensing surfaoe . 
whioh is the heat tranSlll1ssion through all drops over 0. 005" 
diameter . 
I n so tar as the distrl~ution among smaller drops whioh 
amount to 45~ total area 1'9 not known , it Oan be assumed a8 
one ot the following oaS8a: 
(1) all the 45 area unacoounted f or be oovered by dr ops ot 
O. 005 ff di ameter; 
(2 ) All the 45~ eraS unacoounted tor be tree $urtaoe : 
• 
(3 ) the d1str1bution in the 45 area unaooounted tor be 
assumed a straight line extension to the oUrYe in 11g.(8 .8) 
p. /01 
Among the above three oases, (1) and (2) are designed to 
give limiting heat transm1s~ion rates 1n oppos1te directions, 
while (3) should be a 
Case (1) All the 45;E 
drope of O. 
'!'he heat transmission 
Q'/ = _S_,4_J_K_At_D_ = 
I o,4r 
7f D' (j 
To th1s ls added a' 
fairer approaoh to tacta. 
area unaooounted tor be Oovered bl 
05" diameter. 
through this 45% area ia 
u. t . u . per hr. per sq.tt . 
condensing surtace. 
( the heat transmiss10n through drops 
over 0 . 005" diameter) to g1 ve the total heat transmis,slon 
through the whole condensing surface , thus, 
Hence p - 4560 B. t . u . /ft":.:hr':F. (th 
"'" -
oombined heat transfer 
coeffic1ent from steam to the water side surtace 
ot the metal plate .) 
In eqn. (8 . 1) , putting ~c. == 4560 J 
the , fteam side ooefficient 
/<.' 
x = 
21 , 100 . gives 
/(. SI = 
p. I DJ 
Case (2) All the 45% area unacoounted tor be tree surface 
The heat transmission through this 45%.area is 
B.t.u.per hr.per sq. ft. 
oondens ing surtace. 




/:,,,, = 11,070 B.t . u . /tt~hr~r. and from eqn.(8.1) 
'ft.s .. ::' 23,200 / .. . B.t .u. tt-hr--r. 
The unknown distribution be aS8umed aatra1ght 
line 8:lttens1on to the curve in Fig. (s. e) • 
There 1s only one straIgh t line whioh oan be drawn Ih th1s 
way as it 1s required to satisfy the oond1tion that the 
erea under 1t be 0.45. l1th this assumption , the integral 
. . 
JcP.( D) </J,,(O)dD in eqn. (8 . 2) was found to be 13,\)00 ft- I , givi18 I D 
the 'heat tran'sm1ssion through' the 45 area 
p. lOt;. 
Q/ = ~ KAt )( 13900 '" 7 ,lOO at B. t. u.per hr.per sq. tt . 
condensing surface. 
The total bea t transmission through the hole conde,nsing 
surface is 
Henoe "-Cl = 8670 B. t .• u./ttl. -hr ':' . and trom aqn, (8,1) • 
Vompared w1th the steam s1de aoetr1c1enta measured 
by various investigators (see p , Iq ), 1t oan be con-
eluded that When it is assumed, as in (1). that all the 
45% area unaooounted to~ 1s covered by drops ot 0.005" 
diameter, the steam 81(1e ooefficient 5800 B.t.u,/ttl._hr_O F 
ls too low as might be expected. In (2) and (3 ) the 
coeff1cients 23,200 and 14,700 B.t.u./tt1..hr.'g tall within 
the range ot experimental results, 
PLa.te (8./) 
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